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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 



1 ~11'"10 DUCT IoN 

'!'he present work da~1 ~ w1 th some· aspects of" the social 

life in Orissa from A.D. 800 to 1300. tv~ havf" tried to 

.examin~ thP extent to vJhich the .Ya-rrH!. concept h~d made ·1 ts 
.. .. . 
irrpact on society 1n Or1 ssa during the period under study t.lnd 

the social 1dent1ty;and role or t~e com~unities mAnt1oned in 

the inscriptions. As our evidence 1.nd1cates, 1 t was a Period 

of trans! tion for a predominantly tribal area which gradually 

came under the influence or the exp~nding branmi~ical culture. 

We find that brahmaQ!cal settlements proliferated during this 

period and brahmanical influence increased. The full stor,y . . 
ot this process has to be gleaned from the inscriptions and 

supplemented by contemporary 11 terary sources. 

The political scene in Orissa was one of confusion up 

to the middle or 12th Centur] A. n. ':le f1.nd several sets of 

dynasties ruling in different parts of Orissa, some- of them 

aclrnowledgt.ng the a.u.thori ty of a supe-rior ruler. Again, 1 t 

is difficult to demarcate the exact boundar,y of a particular 

kingdom. A~ ra~ards the nomenclature or a -particular place, 

conflicting versions have been presented ev~n in the epigraphs, 

as is evident from the fact that both the Sulkis as well as 

the Nandas claim to_ have .ruled over the "Gondrama" region. 

The· present State o.f urissa during the early medieval 

period was not a homogeneous one, it was- known as Kalinga, 

Tri-Kalinga, 0~ra, Utkala, Daksina Kosala, Tosala, Kangodama!l

pala, etc. A portion of Andhra, the present Srikakulam district 

was included in ~linga and a portion of )i11dnapur district was 



included in Utakala qs- thA copper plates reveal. It was 

Chogagan~a,_ th'El Ganga monarch, w"lo unified uri ssa in the middle 

of 12th Century A.D. It was only then that a centralised 

empire came into existence. 

Some useful works on vrisean history have been published 

covering our period sucn as, R.D. Banerjee's Histori Q! 0ri3aa, 

Vol. I, Calc\ltta, 1930; B~ f.~1shra' s Dynaatiea ·9.!. Med1aeyal 

Orissa, Cal~utta, 1933, and Yris~a Under .tb.a ~auma Jgnga, 

Calcutta, 1934; H. K. Mahatab' s, Il:u:, H;lstPri Sli. vrissa, Vol~ I, 

Cuttack, 1959; N.K. Sahu's (ed. ), A History ·2!. !Jr!§aa, Vol. II, 

Calcutta, 1966. _ Holtever, these works deal mainly with poli ti

cal history. D. K. Ganguly's book HistQcl,cal GAggraphx .aw;! 

P,nastic Historx .2.1: Orissa continues to follow tlte same tradi

tion of political history but provides very usaful i.nformation 

on historical geograp~y. It covers up to the l"i se or the 

Gangas and was published in 1976. In. recent times the only 

author to have dealt with the social life of Orissa in this 

period is A.P. Sah. His book Lifn 1n ~edieval Qrisaa, Cr. A.D. 

600 to 1.200, Varanas1, 1976, is a commendable attempt. However, 

it has certain li'mi tations. Jah has not utilised all the 

sources available and has not been able to explain the available 

sources in a historical perspective. We do not get much light 

on the occupational groups in his book. Thus, there is ample 

scope for further study on the subject. 

He are mainly relying in this study on epigraphical 

sources While taking note or literary sources in so far as they 

corroborate the ep1graphical evidence. Tlle number of inscriptions 

found in Orissa durins this p~riod is ~ore than those found in 
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Bengal and Bihar taken together. The uangas have issued the 

largest number of inscriptions. ao~e of the inscriptions have 

not yet been edited. The inscriptions in this period throw 

considerable light on the activities of the br~hmaQas and some 

occupational and professional groups. Also, they provide some 

information on the tribes. As the inscriptions are mainly 

documents or the ruling classes, we have more details about 

them and only cnsual reference to lower gr.oups. Because of 

these ~imitations of the sourees we cannot claim th:tt we have 

a complete picture or Orissan social life during the period 

under study. 

vur main literary source for Orissan social life is the 

Utkala Khal).<:fa of the Skanga Puris;u~ (Cir. 900 to 1300 A.D.). 

It th·ro,o~s considerable light on the social life of urissa. 

The other literary works like ¥.at$Xa PuriQ&t MarkaQ?eva Puriga 

only make stray references to certain social groups of Orissa. 

It is b.V now well established that the Madala Paru~ is a work -------
not earlier than 16th century A. D., and cannot be utili sed "tor 

this period. But there ar.e a few references to the social, 

religious and economic life of the people of Orissa in the 

account of the Chinese traveller Hiu~m Tsang who paid a visit 

to this land in the 7th c~ntury A. D. ThPrefore, 1.nscript1 ens, 

11 terature and fol"Pign accounts g1 ve ug certain glimpses of 

the social life of Orissa of this period. However, these 

sources are not sufficiently infor~rati ve in every aspect and 

the relative value of the sources differs; and of all these 

epigraphical sources have been the rr;ost useful for the purpose. 



The major aspeets of th~ social life in Orissa to be 

covered in this work are.the brfihma~as, the internal structure 

of this community viz the 1nst1 tution of gotra and pravara, 'and 

1 ts status, functions, etc. i the social roots of the ruling 

dynasti.es, some non•brihmai)iC groups such as the vai$yas, 

sud-ras, kiyasthas and some occupational groups; the tribal 

Peoples and as well as the general condition of -~men during 

the period under our study in Vri ssa. 



I , 

,Chapter II · 

THE CATEGORY OF VARNA: TH30RY AND PRACTICE 

' I , .. 



"ThP traditional Indian society was functionally dividE:'d 

into four vart:as, natr~ly, the brahmn~j.aS (priests), the kshatriyas 

(warriors), the vais'yas (those engaged in mercantile activities 

and farming), and the sudr.as (those rendering the services to 

the D:£ijas). lt appears that in actual operation of this va~a 

system, the ~rissan society of this period was still at a 

nascent stage and this is reflected in the efforts made by the 

rulers of vrissa to encourage the system. lt is evident from 
l 

an inscription of the 8th century A. D. where the first ruler 

or the Bhaumakara dynasty Kshemankaradeva claims that he estab-

lished Varna§bmma. ahaz:ma. - . 
As B concrete step towards this goal the rulers of 

Orissa during this period invited brahmaryas from outside where 

thf-' vart)iishrflm.a system was widely prevalent. It ::~ppears that· 

th~ bT."ahrranas ~o- car:'!e frorr outside, (mainly north-India) tried 

to stabilize thP varr:ta system in Orissa. Orissa before the 

influx of the brnhrnal)as f-rom outside seems to have been largely 

tribal and it was only after the brahmaQaS came to Orissa from 

outside with the active support and encouragement of rulers 

· that the vari]a system began to gain further ground in Orissa. 

However, this period witnessed a somewhat confused state 

of affai.rs in the actual operation of the lfar~iiabrama gharmn 

not withstanding the efforts that must have been made by the 

brihma~as and the ruling chiefs. There was no clear cut 

1 E.I., vol. XV, no. 1, p. 3. 
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6 
. functional division of the Ya';I&Ji in practice and there was 

of~en overlaping of functions. A nur:.beT" of occupational groups 

are mentioned but their vatni identity is not specified in the 
. . , 

inscrfpt1ons and we·hnve to rely on the literary sources. Per

haps this shows that the varna concept was not 1ndig~mous to 
. . 

O:r1 ss~;· it .Ws imported -from outside :u1d only the brahmnt:ta s 

form~d a cowpact varna group • . 
Th~ BribmaQ9:t 

The brahrrana.s in Ori sse d1ll"ing the period under study 
• 

occupi~d thP· highest status in· society. Though the period wit

nessed the ritie of a nurrber of so-called mixed castes which may 
. , 

have been of non-Aryan origin the position of the brahrr:anas was .. 
never threatened by any caste or group. The brihmanas received .. 
land d~nation from kings and reudato,ries and thereby consolidated. 

the! r position economically as well. They were at the top ot 

the social hierarchy and w1 th the gain of economic power, 1. e., 

land, they could further strengthen their position. In a period 

characterised b7·a closed agrarian economy the brahma!las on the 

whole came to form a landholding class. . l·~'!Jil,Y or them also 

occupied such administrative posts as that of a Minister, 

Cor.rmander-1n-Ch1ef, etc., as we shall se&later. 

The l}Jmnda Purica providP-s us valuable information as 
,.. .• . ... . ,. 

regards th~ status and cond1 t1on of brahmanas in Or1 ssa during 
. . 

this Period. Jtlhile referrlng to the Purushottama ifshP.tra (i.e., 
1 

Orissa~, the Utkala Kha~~a of this purina says thAt a 
• 

. 1 Skanda Puraoa, Utkala Khanda, Vl, 39-42. . . . . -.. 
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•' . .., 

brahmana is the. 'Guru •. or all v1rna.s but does not lay down. any 
·"" . .. . 

essen.ti~l · quali f1eat1ons for him. · The brlihm~l]aS ware the first 
., 

.in t~e cre~tion of th¢ Brtth~a~ All other. YaJ:9as were his ·later 

creations.- . 
. ~-

·Orissa, witnessed the progress or b:rahmanism from Cir. 
. # 

:4th centuey·A.D. though politically Orissa came into prominence 

in the 3rq centuey B. C. W1 th the Kalinga war of -Ashoka, the 

area at the time seems to have been inhabited by the tribal 

·· .. ·peoples· ·and -we do not come· across an.v posit! ve evidence of the 

brahmanisat1on of·Orissa before the Matharas who are recorded 

to have giv-en landgrants to brahmanas.. .Again, before 4th 
• 

century A.D., all the inscriptions of Orissa 'round so far were 
' l 

written in Prakr1 t. The Korasonda copper plate (Cir. 357 A. D) 
. . . . 

of Visikhava,rman ~s the first landgrant made to a brahma~a donee 

and 1s· ~r.ritten 1n Sanskrit. 

The 4th century A.D. marks an important stage in the 

· brahman1sat1on or Orissa. The S~ilodbhava kings who WAre ruling . 
during 6th-8th centuries A. D. in K'ailgodamandala gave landgrants . ~ 

~ 

to brahmat;as. It is during the period of tbe Salidbhava kings 

that for the first time brihmanas were invited from outsid.e. The . . . 

tradition or inviting_ the brihmattas continued in urissa up to 

l2th-l3th cent.uries .A. D. 

We not1o$·some Puranic prejudices as regards the &rihmln~ . 2 . • 

of Orissa. The Matsya furana (4th-6th aentur.v A.D.) says that 
• 

~. 

1 JBORS, vol. XIV, p. 282. 

2. · · f.Jatsva Purina, 16-16 • 
• 
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brahmanas who dwell in the Mleccha countries, in Trishanku, 

• 

Barbara, .ogra (Orissa), ~ndhra, !akka, Drav1qa and Y~nka~a are 

·not to be invited at 'Sraddhas'. lt is very likely that during . . 

this period, the bri.hmanas of the north looked down upon the 
' 1 

brahmanas in eastern countries like Magadha and Orissa. Why 
• 

the brahmanas of 0Tissa were not to be invited at Sraddhas has • 
·not been mentionad in Yatsya Purapa. Probably, the Pur8o1c . . 
prejudice regarding thP- branmenas of Orissa was dua to the 

• 

tribal blood of some local brRhmanas. Also, the spirit of ex-
. . 

elusiveness and ideas of superiority might have contributed to 
2 

their_ degradation. 

The brahmar:as of vrissa, subsequently,. by the 9th-10th 

centuries A.D., were recognised as one of the five major sub-
3 

section of brlhmanas in north India. This reveals that by the 
. ' . 

9th-10th centuries A.D., the status of brahmanas in Orissa was 
• 

no longer questioned and looked down upon b.Y the North-Indian 

brahmanas • 
• 

M1grat1gn 

~ceording to tradition, migration of learned brabmana . 
families took place into the distant regions of Gujarat, Bengal, , 

4 
0~1ssa, ete., during the early medieval period upon the 

1 P.v. Kane, HistQtv ~ PbarmasasttaB• Poona, 1930, 
vol. 11, part 1, p. 103. 

~ Ibid. 

3 E.I., vol. XXXII, no. 4, p. 29. 

4 v. Upadhyay, Thft doc1o-Rel!g1gna Cong1t1o~ gt· Borthern 
India (700-1200 A.D.). Varanasi, 1964, p. 42. 



invitation of their t'tllers. We notice a large number of 

brahmana families migrating to Or1 ssa from different pl~ces. 
• • 

rle have reeords of landgrants to nearly three hundred. brah-
1 

manas, most of whom ·seem to have been brought from outside. . . . 

The lists or the donees show that they were invited to vr1ssa, 
2 

·mainly .from Madhyadesa, T1rabhukt1, Ridha, ~anga and Varendra. 
. . 

Brahmanas from distant places also migrated to Orissa. . . . 

The records of Mahisivagupta 11 mention the brahmana donees who 
• 3 

migrated to vrissa "in the lOth century A. D. from l'.adhyadesa, 
,.,. - ' 4 5 6 
Sravasti Mandala and Kolancha (KanauJ). The Kuqapali grant .. 
of Mah§sivagupt.a 11 st~tes that some brahmanas who had migrated . 
to Orissa hailed from Ha sti pada (Madhyadesa). 

The brahma~settlement of Takiri (with the limits of .. 
"" .. 
Sr~vasti) had acquired cons1d()rable celebrity by the 10th-11th 

eentUY'ies -A. D. A nur:ber of epigraphs reveal that lP.arned 

brahma~~s frow this locality migrated to Orissa, Bengal, Gujarat, 
7 

etc. and becam~ the recipients or royal gifts. 

1 ·B. Mishra, Dynasties .Q! kTediaeval O;r:isaa. Calcutta, 
1933, p. 1. 

2_ _JBORS, Vol. XIV, p. 70. 

3 E.I., vol. III, p. 351. 

4 J.ASB (NS) t 1, pp. 8-1.2. 

5 JBORS, vol. II, p. 405j KoUH'icha has been identified 
with a place named Korancha near Banaras, see A.P. Sah, 
~ !n Mediaeval OrJr s~~ (600-1200 .A. D.). Varanas1, 
1976, p. 119. 

6 E.I., IV, p. 254. 

7 V. S. Pathak, Ancient Hi atoriana 91:. ~n21fh Asia 
Publishing House, 1966, p. 1. 
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Rulers of different dynasties of Orissa are known to 

have inVited brihmanas Of Bengal, from time to time, to settle . 
in their terri. tory where they were endowed with gifts of vil-

1 
lages and lands. ·On sotne occasions they were also appointed 

to responsible posts. One of th~ ~easons for the patronage 

extended by the Somavamsi kings (Cir. 8th-11th centuries A.D.} 

to b~hmanas of B~ngal was th~ir connection with Vanga as 
'. . 2 

claimed in some of thE:~ir records. 

Brahmanas of Varendra were also invit~d to Orissa • .-

Reference may be made to the Cuttaek copper plato of Ma.habhava-
3 

gupta for instance. . It is recorded that Mahattama Sadharana . . 
who received a landgrant from the king was an immigrant from 

Takari and was also appointed as his chief minister. 
4 

In another 

copper plate, mention is made of the brahmana donee named • 
Bhatta Brahmadhara who came to Orissa from Pundravardhana. In • • 5 • t 

the Talcher plate of Gayada Tunlgadeva is recorded the gift 
• 

.According to of a whole.v1llage received by three brahma~as. 
6 

Sircar these three donees were immigrants from North Bengal. 

In the. 

1 

~ 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

7 
Chakr~dharpur plates, of Rana Bhanja the donation of a 

t 

P. N1yog1, Brahmanical Settl~ments 1D PJ fferent M
dtv1a1ons ~ Anc1Ant Bengal. Calcutta, 1967, p. 48. 

t-'1 shra, ~· ill·, p. 1. 

E. I., III, P• 323 ff. 

JPASB (NS), XII, pp. 291-5. 

R.D. B~nerjee, History Q! Qrtssa. Calcutta, 1930, 
vol. I, pp. 203-4. 

R.I.; vol. XXIV, p. 91 ff. 

JBORS, VI, p. 269. 
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village in favour of Padmakara, a brihmaz;a from Pecipa~aka in 

the Varendra Mandala is recorded • . . 
Brahmanas of Radha were also patron! sed by the kings . .. 

of Orissa. In an inscription belonging to the reign or Maha-

bhavagupta I, reference to a gift of land to Bhattaputra, l •. 
Jaturupa, an 1am1igrant 1 s recorded. In another inscription 

king Devend.ra Varman of the Ganga dynasty made the gift of a 
1 2 

village to an immigrant. from Uttara Ridha named Govinda Sarman. 
3 . 4 

Bral1ma.nas from .Ma.gadh.a and Tirabhukti · (Bihar) also 
• 

were 1nv1 ted to Orissa, during the period under study. From 
5 

one copper plate grant we know that a brahmana donee from. . 
Rohitisa (modern Rohtas in Shahabad) was the recipients 

or the royal grant. 
6 

Also, brahmana families from Ahichehhatra, 
• 1 

Gangavidl (My sore) were inv1 ted. to Orissa. Thus, the above 

evidence reveals that the brahma~as were invited to Orissa from 

diff~ref\t -P?rts of the eountey including the South. 

~rahmanieel Sattlementa 
• 
The brihma~ical settlembnts during this period in Orissa 

··-· 

cannot be ascertained :fully s _ -~~e ~1pg families gave land 
- -~,~ -

donations to brahmar:as, but as the are'as under their control are 

1 E. I., XI, pp. 101-2. 

2 E.l., XX~ II, p. 77. 

3 JBORS, VI, p. 484. 

4 Ibid., XVIII, p. 17. 

5 JBORS, VI, p. 236. 

6 E. I., XXXV , p. 102. 

7 F.. I •, IV, no. 35, p. 258. 



quite often uncertain, and it is often difficult to establish 

identifications. Again, the number of landgrants to the 

brahmaiJCl. donees is so numerous that all the places mentioned 

in the charters have not yet been satisfactorily identified. 

Generally, the brahmanas were given landgrants within not more 
. 1 

than 100 miles of their original homes. 

A brahmana settlement known as an 'Agraha.ra' is often 
• 

mentioned in our inscriptions. Some of the brahma~a settlements 
... 

have been shown in the chart given at the end of the paper. 

The brahmanas who were brought from outside were given land-. 
grants both in backward areas and settled areas. Land grants 

were made in forest areas under the Bhanjas, the Somavams1s and 

the Gangas. Yasobha~ja Deva of Kh1njali Mandala granted a tax 
- . . 

free village called Patikmyana to a brahm~~ with its trees, 

creepers, thickets and forests, along with the right to fishing 
2 

and catching tortoise. The village in question tms obviously 

surrounded by forests. A Somavamsi charter of Mahabhava Gupta 

IV, who ruled over Western Orissa and South Kosala in the 

beginning or the llth century A.D. granted two villages, which 

vere given along with the right of t~·:.Q~ snakes and elephants. 
3 

Probably the area abounded in P.lephants, for the district in 
4 

which the two villages were situated was called A1ravattarnandala • . , .. 

1 R.s. Sharma, Sosial Chapges 1n Earl! Yed~eYal India. 
(Cir. 500-1200). Delhi, 1969, p. 5. 

2 E.I., vol. XVIII, no. 29, p. 11. 

3 . JBuRS, XVII, 1, ll, 29-49. 

4 Ibid., 370•9. 



" The locality was inhabited by the Savaras (now Saros), noted 

for their knowledge of elephants and huge snakes living 1n 
l 

holes and caves of the hills. In one of the grant of the 

Ganga king Ananta Varman the donated village was described as 
. 2 

practically surrounded by jungles, trees and rocks, which 

shows that it was situated in a forest area. 

The significance of landgrants in backward areas to 

brahmanas is not difficult to appreciate. Brahmanas, who .. . . 
settled in these backward areas must have brought new lands 

under cultivation. · The settlements of the biihma9as in these 

areas led to the introduction and spread of briihmanioal culture . 
during this period in Or1 ssa. Also, they must have inculcated 

1n t~~ aborigines a sense of loyality to the established order 
3 

nnd towards their ruler-patrons. 

4. striking feature of the charters recording donation 

of settled areas 1 s the fact that the donors transferred 

villages not only w1 th various kinds of dues but also w1 th 

weavers (Tantuvaya), brewers (Saundhika), Cowherds ·(Goku1:a) and 

other subjects (Parkritikah), as the Dhenkanal plates of Tri-
.4 

bhuvana Mahidevi indicate. This practice was not only followed 

by the Bhaumakara rulers but also by their feudatories, the 

1 Ibid., 18-21. 

2 R.I., vol. XXVIII, no. 50-11·3-8. 

3 R.S. Sharma, Indian Feudalism. Calcutta, 1965, 
p. 281. 

4 JBORS, vol. II, pp. 426-7. 
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1 2 

Bha~jas and the Tungas during this period. The assignment 

of land with weavers, brewers, cowherds, etc.; suggests that 

these were landgrants or settled areas. 
3 

From the Nagar! copper plate we l~arn that king Ananga-

bhimadeva 111 (1121-38 A.D.) granted a township to a brahmaT]a 

named Sankara Chandra S:tnnana, along w1 th a number of merchants 
' ' . 

such as pGrfumP.r (Gindh1ka), dealPr in conch sh~lls (Sankh1ka), 

spliter of wood (Patakara), goldsmith (Swarnakara), brazier. 

(Kans1ka), dealer in sugar (Gud1ka), etc. It shows that the 

brahrn~Qas were given lands not only in backward areas and 

villages but also· townshiPs as well. 

Typea 2t Brabmaqas 

From ver,y early times the brahmanas had been divided on . 
the basis of gotra, Pravara and Sikb&, which are usually men

tioned in the inscriptions of Orissa during this period. Dis

tinctions were also made on the basis of occupation, learning, 

religion, local! ty ahd family, some of which later gave rise 

to a number'of sub-sections among them. 

A study of the sub-sections of the brahmanas reveals th.e .. 
existenc~ of five classes of North Indian brahmanas on a tarri-

4 . 
torial basis during the PPriod under study. These five classe: 

or rrorth Indian brahmat:as are Sirasvata (or the region of the 

1 I.H.Q., ~ol. XXI, p. ~21 • 

. 2 E. I., vol. xxv, no. 14, pp. 11, 12-20. 

3 E. I., vo1. XXVIII, no. 40, pp. 235-58. 

4 E. I., vo1. XXXII, no. 4, p. 29. 
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river Sarasvati), · Kanyakubja {of the region of Kanauj ), Utkala 

1 
·(or.Orissa), ~aithila (of the region of North Bihar) and Gauga. 

During this period, brihmal)as of Bengal were divided 

into two '·sections - Radhiya and Varendra - according to their 
2 . 

place of residence. The sub-sections among the brahmanas of 
• 

Bengal originated in this period. But, sub-sections among the 
3 

brthmanas of Orissa like Jajapuria and Daksh1natya have origi-
• # . . 

nated in later times. We do not find mention or these sub-· 

sections in the inscriptions available to us •. 

The .main distinction recognised among the brahmanas were .. 
those of gotraa and pravara,s. The term gQt;m rnay roughly be 

translated as family lineage, and ~ravara was probably named 

after some illustrious teacher or ancestor who had contributed .. 4 

· to the prestige of the family. According to ·the Baudhixana-
5 . 

Srautasiitn, ViS'vamitra, Jamadagnt, Bhara.dvajat Gautama, Atri, 

Vasis~ha and Kalyapa are the seven sages and Agastya is the 

eighth; the progeny or these eight sages is declared to belong 

to the gotrft founded by them. The primary gotraa are divided 

and sub-divided to form other gotras. The landgrants of the 

different dynasties of Orissa, during this period, refer to a 

number or gotras and pravaras. We have shown these in the chart 

1 I.H.Q.; vol. XXVIII, p. 133. 

2 R. C. Majumdar, JU storv Qt. Bengal. Dacca, 1943, p. 580 tt. 

3 J.N. Bhattacharya, Hindu Castes~ Se~ts, p. 47. 

4 U.N. Ghosal, Studies 1n Indian HiGt2rv ang Cultu~. 
Orient-Longsman, 1965, p. 6. 

5 :r. Brough, ~ Earlx Bz:ShmaQ1cal §y stem .Q! \1Qtm .ami 
Prava.a. Cambridge, 1953, p. 6. 



given at the end of the paper. Marriage was not allowed among 

th~ brahma~as belonging to the same gotr~. 

lve find mention of a number of ggtraa and prava,ras. in 

the epigraphs of this period in Orissa. The eotras mentioned 
1 

·in the epigraphs are as follows: Kasyapa, Sa!'].gilya, Janadha 

Parasara, Pari sara, . Vat sa, Goutama, Kausika, .&uta thy a, Jitu

karQa, Kauq~inya,_ K~i shnatreya, Bharadva3a, Vasi stha, Kautsa, 

Udovahi, Madgalya, Agasti, K!pH)jala, Rohitaka, Vi,vamitra, 

Oluka, Glrga, and Kumara Harita. The nu~ber of brahmanas having 
2 a • 

flharadvaja and Klsyapa gotras was larger than that of the 

brahmanas of any other ,gQtra in the epigraphs or the period • 
• 

It is significant that the eastern Gangas, who ruled in 

Kalinga (which· is the region compr1 sed by the present Srikakulam 

and Ganjam districts) mention the gotras of the br~hmanas con-
• 

cern~d in most of their charters without referring to the 
4' 

Rrave,ma• Besi,des, there are frequent deviations in those 
5 

charters in respect of the pravaras or particular gotras. How 

did these deviations arise? !t is by no means clear. One 

possibility is local influence. 

l See the Chnrt at the end of the Paper. 

2 Ibid., nos. 20, 22, 3o, 40, 42, 43, 55, 70, 73, 
75, 76. 

3 Ibid., nos. 1, 3, 10, 15, 21, 26, ~9, 41, 54, 61, 
62, 65, 68, 77. 

4 Ibid., nos., 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 16-18, 21, 25, 29, 
30-32. 

5 Ibid., nos. 2, a, 13, 36(d), 58, 59. 
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·'· 

T)1st1nct1ons w&re also made on th~ basis of the Vedas 

studi~d by the brahrra.nas. Our inscription mention brahmanas 
• 1 -

belonging to all the four Vedas. As the chart given at the 

end of this paper shows the majority of the btihmanas were 
. 2 . . 3 

Yajurvedin. The Samavedin comprised the second largest group. 
4 

The number or those devoted to ~gveda was small still. We 

have shown below the affiliation of the different &2traa to the 
5 

"-kh-~a a.§. 
, 
Sikbi 

Kinva . 

Kauthama 

Vahvroha 

Ranayan1ya 
• 

~!ai tray.aniya .. 
Ga.utama 

Madhyand1na · .. 

Madhyand1na Ka~va 

• 
Vatsa, Jitukarna, RiS,apa, 
Par~sara, Bharadvaja, KaUQd19fa, 
Kausika, Rohitaka, Sandilya, 
Mangalya. ·• 

• 

Kautsa, Vatsa, Sandilya, K~ishna
treya, Jatuka1"9a, ·Bharadvaja, 
Kaundi&a. 

• • 
Udovah1, Bha~dvaja, Autathya, 
Va s1 s~ha, Girga. 

Vat sa • 

Kip1njala • 

Kausika. 

Kisyapa, Gautama, Mudgalya, 
~arasara, Bhiradvaja. 

Kumara Harit:a. 

Again, we find brahmaqas of different garanaq, such as 

1 B.I., XlV, p. 263; JBuRS, IV, p. 169; E.I., IV, p. 5. 

2 See Chart nos. 6-101 13, 14, 20-24, 30, 33, 34, 36-38, 
40, 41, 47-50, 53, 54, 56, 57, 61-63, 66, 71-73, 75-77. 

3 Ibid., nos. 2, 18, 26, 28, 311 35, 36, 42, 52, 58, 74. 

4 Ibid., nos. 11, 12, 23, 25, 321 39, 67, 70. 

5 See Chart. 



1 
Vijasaneya, Chhand.oga, and Vahvrcha. 

18 

The prefix Rhatta was commonly used 1n referring to a 
• • 2 . 

brahmana during this period. ~ number of suffixes such as 
• 

Svaml, Sarma, D1kshi ta, Acharya, Patra, and Upidhy~ were also 
3 

The brahmanas in Ori f!Sa no longer use the suffix SVami. 
• used. 

All oth~r suffixes continue to be used. The pref'iX{>S and 

suffixes used do not in themselves indicate thP. rank and status 

or the brahmanas of that period. 

ROLE • TEACHER, PRIESTS, LANDOWNERS AND STATE 
UFFICIALS 

The;main functions of the brihma~as as laid down in the 

smritis, were the stuay and teaching of the Vedas and perfor-
4 

mance or the religious rites. But our sources reveal that 

brihmanas. followed many vocations, both religious and secular . ' 

during this period in Orissa. 

We have reference of many brahmana scholars who were 
•• 5 

quite famous during this time. The Ibarmalinge§vara grant of 

Devendravarman I mentions a royal preceptor Bhagavat~ Pa~~anga 
., 
Sivachar,ya, Who.was w~ll versed in the Vedas, Vedangas, Itihisi, 

6 
Pura12a and Nyayav1dyi.. Purshottama 'Bha~~a the bAst of poets 

1 See the Chart. 

2 Ibid., nos. 1, 13, 20, 22, 27, 28, 34, 39, 40, 45, 47. 

3 Ibid. 

4 Kane, Qn • .sll.·, p. 100. 

5 S.N. Rajguru, !nacrietions 2! grtssa. Bhubaneswar, 
1960, vol. II, pt. I, pp. 8-12. 

6 J:ASB, Xlli, p. 70. 
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was another great scholar during the reign of Somavamsi king 

Udyotakesa~i dnted the lOth century A. D. He had sound knowledge 

of Vedas, grammar, political science, poetry and logic. The 

records of the Tunga dynasty (9th century A. D.) reveal that the 

viilage~ were tull of vedic brihmanas, who used ·to studY the • 1 . 

vedic literature and perform vedic sacr1f1cies. 

Some brahmanas kept themselves engaged in the performance . 
of six-told duties, some others officiated as priests. We have 

a number of copper plate grants made in favour ~r temples b.Y 

kings, vassals and other well to do persons. From the later 

part of the 12th century A.D. temple worship became widely preva-
2 

lent in Orissa. lt seems that w1 th the popular! ty of temple 

worship the temple priests (i.e. brahmanas) must have become • 

very influential as they received land donations. 
3 

In the Chicacole plates of Satyavarman (Cir. lOth 

century A.D.) ·one Karnalasana Bhaft~araka, who received the 

Tarugrima, has been mentioned as a Devasthiiniya, 1. e •. superin

tendent of religious inst1tut1ons. lt seems that he was a 
4 

priest. Again, the fJ~rkandesvara temple inscription speaks of 

Marka~~esvaradeva and K099anithavaradeva as Pujir!s (priest). 

1 JBvRS, XXXI, p.- 70. 

2 The temple of Jagannath at Puri (Cir. 1135 A.D. the 
Lingaraj temple of Bhubaneswar (Cir. 1060 A.D.) and the 
t~mple of Konarka (Cir. 1250 A.D.) and so many other 
temples were erected during this period. 

3 I.A., vel. XIV, pp. 10-12. 

4 s. N. Rajguru, Inagr1pt1ons .Q! Orissa. Bhubaneswar, 
1960, vol. III, pt. I, p. 134. 
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From the Pillar inscription of Rallivalasa we know that ono 

1 
Midhava Bha~\a was the fulit1 and Vi~Q.. The word 'vadu' is . 
still used in. the temple of Jagannatha, which was built b.v 

. Chot;taganga after he captured.' Utkala.. Vaqu is also a t1 tle used 

by the 'Pandas• in the Lingaraj temple of Bhubaneswar. The 

above evidences show that many brahmanas officiated as priests • 
in temples. 

There were the family priests or the kings and feudator-
' ' 

ies, who had acquired considerable property and prestige on 

account of their position, and the landgrants and other kinds 
2 

or gift m~de to them. ln the Vizagapatanam copper plate grant 

of the Ganga king Ananta Varman Chodaganga Deva the pqroh1ta . . 
(priest) occupies the fi.rst position in the list of state 

officials. It is very likely that he enjoyed the highest status 

among the state officials. 
. 3 .. 4 / 

Madhyarnarl'ja and Lbarmaraja of the Sailodbhava dynasty 

Performed the Mabifajnaa, such as Asvamedha and Vijapeya, as 

is evident from their titles nMahimakhya Vajapeyasvamedhava

bhrtha· Suanankrvartti tat•. lt seems that the pijrob1ta of the 

kings assisted in the religious sites of the Mahaya3oaD• 

As poin~ed out already, landgrants to bra~maqas in 

Orissa are not so numerous before the 6th century A.D. From 

1 Ibid., pt • .II, p. 279. 

2 I.A., XVIII, p. 169. 

3 Rajguru, ~· £it., pt. II, p. 202. 

4 Ibid. 



2'1.; 
the 8th centur,y A.D. onwards brahmanas from various parts of 

• 
the country came to Orissa, received landgrants and emerged as 

lande.d intermediaries. Generally individual brihmal}as were 
- . 

granted land, but sometimes they received it collectively, their 

nu~ber varying from two to two hundred. In Cir. 790 A.D. 

Subhaka11adeva granted the village Komaparaka, Da:Q9ak1 and Yoka 
. 1 

to two hundred brahmanas. . . . 
The period witnessed an increase ih the number of land 

owning brihma~as. Comparatively the brahma~as received more 

landgrants-tban the temples. Some rulers of Bhaumakara and 
2 

Imperial Ganga dynas.ty donated lands to temples. But against . . . 

this the eastern Gangas, the Tungas, the Sullds, the Bhalljas . . 3 
mai~ly donated lands to brahmanas. Thus, during this period, 

• 

brahmanas ·seem to have emerged as important intflrmediaries in • 
the land system of Orissa. 

Compared with the secular feudatories of kings the 

brahmana landowners were . .Placed in a better position. The . 
brahmal'}a donee was _not expected to render military service· to 

his benitactor and rule:s were not expected to cancel the land

grants, made earlier in the favour of brahmana donees. The . 
resumption of land would have been a great sin as is indicated by 

" . 4 
the imaporecator,y versus invariably inserted in the grants. 

1 E. I., XV 
' 

pp. 1-18. 

2 JBORS, XXIX, p. 267. 0155 
305.50954133 

3 Ipid. H7973 So 

lilli 1i II il:llillilllllllllllll illlil '4 Ibid., XVII, pp. 104-8. TH255 
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The brahmana beneficiaries enjoyed several other privi-

• 1 
leges. Royal soldiers could not enter their estates. The 

2 
. donees were exempted from the payment of taxes. The donees 

3 
were given control over fines accruing from ten offences. 

Besides they were empowered to collect taxes from "the weavers, 

cowherds, Saundhikas and all other tenants and with the rivers, 

l~nding places, ferry places, for~sts and hamlets being exempted 
4 

from all imposts". The brihmana donees were empowered to settle 
• 

Evi~ently the brahma~a disputes within the donated areas. 

donees enjoyed judicial author! ty. In some cases the brahmanas 
. ... 

were authorized to award specific punishment for various 
5 

offences. 

• 

All this gave the brahmana donee complete authority over .. 
the land or village granted to them. Thus, the surrender of 

these fiscal and administrative rights to the brahmana donees 
• 

must have been a serious blow to the royal power, and as such 

the Practice contributed to the power and influence of the 

brahmanas in Orissa • •. 
Although brihmanas mainly received landgrants for rel1.;. 

• 
gious purposes, there are some cases which suggest that some 

brahma~a donees received land not on account of their xarqa but 

1 F.. I., XXXIV, pt. II, .p. 91 ft. 

2 JBO~S, II, pp. 405-9. 

3 B •. M1shra1 Orissa Unger !he Bbauma Kings. Calcutta, 
1934, p. ;;s2. 

4 Ibid., . pp. 18-19 • 

. 5 E;.I., XII, pp. 156-8,. 
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for secular purposes by virtue of th...,ir position in the feudal 

hierarchy. The Somava&si ruler Mahibhavagupta II (l000-15 A.D.) 

granted a village to 'tat_1nka Riiccho, the grandson of a Bhatta 
1 •. 

brihrnana, who had emigrated from Sravasti Mandala. Tbat the 
• 

ranaka occupied a high place in the feudal hierarchy of this .. . 

ruler is evident from the list Bi.1fU-l§oaki-Ri.1Qutra.-Ra jaPa1la
.. 2 -·Jlha-AslJJl, wh~ are addressed in this charter. ..U though 1 t was 

made on a religious occasion at the time of a solar eclipse, 

the title ranaka attached to the name of the beneficiar.y sug-
• 

gests that the donation may have something to do with his 

administrative and m111tazy services as a vassal. Incidentally 

· the grant shows that this title, originally applied only to the 

members or the ruling family, now came to be extended to the 
3 

brahma·na vassals. 
. . 

Brahmanas were also appointed as ministers, during this • 
period, in O~issa. The Somavam$1 ruler Mahabhavagupta I 

(933-70 A.D.) granted four v1llag~s 1n Kosala by three land 

charters_to his brahmana Chief Minister (Mahisandhiv1s:nh1o) 
4 • 

Sadhira9a. B§~apati was anothor brahma~a Chief ¥.1nist~r or 
. 5 

the Ganga king Rajaraja. Govinda and Vishnu, Chief ~Qnisters 

of the Ganga kings Anangabhimadeva II and Anangabhimadeva III 

l E. I., III, no. 47, II, 28-42. 

2 Ibid., II, 33-34. 

3 Sharma, .oR• ill·, p. 277. 

4 E. I., III, no. 47, B, ll, 4-5. 

5 JBORS,. XII, pp. 147-9. 



1 
respectively were brihmanas • • 2 

From the Kalibhina plates of Mahabhavagupta I Janame-

jay a (Cir .. -llth century A. D.) we know that the king is said to 
' 

have donated a village named Konnayilla in favour of Bhatta-• . 
putra Devu. lt is interesting to note that the brahmana donee • 
is described as kilades1D• The word kiladesln seems to mean 

3 
an astrologer, who predicted good and bad times. It seems that 

Devu was an astrologer attached to the king' s court. Two 

Bha~ja rulers of Khij1nga, both brothers, each granted a village 
' 4 

to an astrologer in the second half of the 12th century A.D. 

The astrologer was a brahmana. The astrologer must have occu

pied a high status in the list of dignatories and may have 
.(: 

earned assignments from the Bhanjas of Khijinga for his services 

in deciding suitable days and time for all activities of the 

king. 
5 

From ~he Kendupi~na plates we know that the king is 

said to have made over 100 vi~ikas of land in favour of Shima-
/ " ..... deva Sarman or Kisyapa gotra. Bhimadeva Sarman has been des-

cri~ed.as Kumara Hahipatxa in the first set or the plates, and 

mentioned as Bribag-Kug:(am Mabipitra in the second and third 

1 H.K. Mahatab, Histgtr ~ Orissa. Lucknow, 1949, 
vol. I, p. 280. 

2 I.R.Q., XX, pp. 237-50. 

3 Ibid. 

4 E.I., XVIII, no. 29 II, 19-29. 

5 E.I., XXVIII, no. 33, pp. 185-95. 



set or plates. l1ahiRatra means no doubt a minister and Kumira 

Vah8p5tra,- like :Kumira-Amitya, of the older records, A minister 

of the rank of a -Kumira i.e. a prince ot the royal blood. The 
..,. 

word brihat .suggests that B,himadeva Sarman was a Kumir.a-&1baDatra 

of tha foremost rank. 
1 

The Allanpur copper plates records that the donee Hali-, 

yu~~a, a brahmana of the iatsya rotra was the kQsbi4bxaksha 
• 2 

(treasurer). ·The Nagari copp~r plate of Anangabh1madeva speaks 

of a record keeper (siaana-adhikirio) named Gangldhara lrya of 

Putimasha ggtra, who was paid two yj.t1kas of land, out of the 
. . . 

fifty-six tittk8s ·of land which was made over to the brahmana 
' . . 

donee. Again, .Allaianatha, a brahmana or the same gotra was 
• 

the head of the record department and was the writer of the 
3 

charter. Thus, brahrr.anas also held such posts as bead of the 
~ • • I" 

_record department and writer of the charters. 

Thus, not only th~ brahmanas enjoyed a high status 1n the . 
social hierar~hy they also played a ver,y important role 1n the 

body politics of Or1 ssa, during the period under study. 

The .auling Dynaaties 

·The history of 9rissa during the period under study 

})resents a (!Onfused viccure of several sets or ruling dynasties, 

some were independent rulers and some feudatories nominally 

1 E.I., XXXI,, pp. 17-24. 

2 Ibid., XVIII, no. 40, pp. 235-58. 

3 Ibid., XV, no. 1, p. 3. 
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acknowledging the au,.hority or a superior ruler. The extent 

of their dominions is quite uncertain, therefore the exal'!t 

demarcations of boundaries for any of the kingdoms is a 

highly complex.task. £he lar-k or eommunications and the natural 

boundaries formed by the mountains as su,...h helped their sustenan~e 

for a considerable period of time. The major dynasties '\olhich 

ruled during this ~eriod were the Sailodbhavas,the ~haumakaras, 
; 

the Sulk1s, the Nandas, the Tungas, the Bhanjas, the Somavam-

s!s and the Gangas. Some of these dynasties were ~ontempora-

neous. 

It is generally assumed that the ruling dynasties of 

this period were kshatriyas. However, the designation of the 

ruling dynasties as kshatriyas does not appear in any of the 

inscriptions of Orissa during.this periOd. However, while 

referring to the Purushottama Kshetra (i.e. Orissa) the Utkala 
1 

KhaQga of the Skanda Pa1ri9a uses the word kshatriya for ruling 

dynasties and enumerates the qualities of t.he kshatriya rulers. 

The Chinese traveller H1uen fsang also refers to the existence 

of kshatriya rulers by stating that the ruler or Kosala (• 1. e. , 
2 

a part of Orissa ) was a kshatriya. While literary evidences 

st;eeifically refer to the existen,..e of kshatriya rulers in Orissa, 

the epigraphieal evidence does not throw mu~h light in this 

regard. 

1 Sk8oda f~rana, Utkala Khanda, Vl. 10-15. 
f • • . • .. 

2 Samuel, Seal, Buddhist de~oras ~ tha Westero World. 
London, 19v6, ~· 2u9. 
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r The Sailodbhava dnyasty ruled from Circa A .Ll. 60(; to 

l 
73U in Kar\godamandala. rhe origin of this dynasty has been a 

•• 
subject of controversy among scholars. The legend of their 

origin, whi~h seems to date ba~k to the late 4th century A.D., 

is known from several ins~ript1ons of the 7th and 8th eenturies 
2 

A.JJ. In one of their inscriptions the Mahendragiri mountain 
3 

is called the "family mountain" (KW.a-&i.ti). lt is related 
• 

/ 

tbat Pulindasena, king of Kalinga, asked the lord Siva to hand 
/ 

over his rule to a younger successor. Siva granted this boon 
/ 

to Pulindasena, and · Sailodb ha va, the rouni er of the dynasty , 
/ 

who ap~eared out of the cleft pieces of a ro~k (Sila-Sata.a-
4 . 

Udbha.di). Both names, Pulindasena and dailodbhava, suggest a 

tribal origin of this dynasty. Pulinda is Che name of a well
S 

known ancient tribe in central India. From his name it appears 

that Pulindasena might have be en a military chief (Sena) belong
/ 

ing to this tribe. rbe name of his su~eessor, Sailodbhava (i.e. 

born from the mountain) indicates that be was able to leave the 

. mountaineou$ region and to ~onquer the nu,..lear area of Kangoda. 
6 

The Bhaumakara dynasty ruled from Circa A.D. 736 to 950 

l N. K. Sahu, Oriya Jit1ra ltihlsa {Or1ya). Bhubaneswar, 
1974, p. 246. 

2 E. l • , XXIX, p. 32. 

3 JBO~, XVl, p. 176. 

4 Ibid., py. 176-88. 

S B. c. Law, lrihes 1n Ancient lpdia. Poona, 1943, p. 174. 

6 w. w. Hunter, ed. N. K. Sahu), A H1s~otf g! Orissa. 
Calcutta, 1956, vol. II, p. 347. 
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in Ka6goda and £osali, whieh would roughly cover the adjoin

ing areas of Cuttack, Ganjam, Pur! and Balesore. We find 

nearly twenty-five ins~rip~ions issued by the Bhaumakara 

kings. Xhe earlier kings of this dynasty have stated that 
lL 2 

they belonged ... to the Bhauma orKara family. It was called 

Bhauma, because it claimed descent from Bhumi or earth. It 

was tu~tber designated as Ka~~, for the names ot all the 

members of this dynasty ended in ~ara. In the view of R. D. 
3 

Banerji "most probably they (the Karas) also claimed descent 

from Naraka, like the early kings of Kamarupa". There is 

hardlY any evidence to show that the Bbaumakara dynasty of 

Orissa was in any way connected with the t~araka dynasty of 
Q 4 

Kamarupa, for it is stated in the Chauras1 plate of 61vakara 

that the Bhaumakara family emanated from amongst the people 

of Utkala. OnlY a solitary member of this dynasty has used 

the title Kelari or S1mha and on this basis A. ~. Sah presumes 
5 

that the Kara kings beionged to the kshatriya caste. However, 

the argument put forward by Sah is not convincing in view 

l B. Mishra, Orissa Under ~ Bhauma K1nc:a. Calcutta, 
1934, p. 1.7. 

2 Ibid., pp. l-18. 

3 E.l., vol. XV, pp. 1-18. 

4 JBORS, XIV, pp. 292-3u6. 

5 A. P. Sah, 22• ~., p. 216. 
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of the fa~t that none of the members belonging to this dynasty 

have claimed to be ksbatriyas in any of the 1ns~r1pt1ons. rhe 

'&u:lne.s refer to several aneient ruling kshatriy.a families but 
. • . l 

the name of the Bhauma familY does not occur anywhere. The 

I'sbpu E.nriqa refers. toMahendra Bhauma along wi~h Kaliftga and 

Mahishika as being protected by Guha \Or Guhas). ·rhese 

'Bbaumas living in Mahendra hill may be~ regarded as the ances

tors of·tbe Bhaumas of Orissa. Furthermore, the argument is 

. stre~ thened by the faet that the ·~apital of this dynasty was 

called Guhadevapltaka or Guhesvarapltaka, apparently named after • • 
Guha (or the Guhas, with whom the Bhaumas are assof!iated in the 

3 4 
llsbnu Pnrloa. B. Mishra rightly suggests that the Shuyans, 

• 
now inhabiting the northern hilly trants of Orissa are the 

representatives of the Bhaumas and the word Bhuyan ~an be taken 

as the variant of Bbauma. Moreover, a certain ~lass of people 

'living to the sou.tb of the Mahanadi river, call themselves 
5 

~ati-Vamsa lfamily sprung from the earth) 1 • All this clearly 
• 

sugges~s a tribal origin of this dynasty. 

1 Cited in Ya~ava, Sga1e~y ••• ~· ~., p~. 36-37. 

2 F. E. Parg1ter, UXnas~1es g! Kal~A&a, p. 54. 

3 rl. c. Majumdar, ed., 1:.ba A£,e Q! lmpes:ial Ka.oauj. 
Bombay, 1955, p. 63. 

4 Mishra, Oris§a ••• 2-e• ill·, pp. 80-81. 

5 Ib.id., p. 82. 
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The Sulki dynasty ruled in the riverine territory of 

the Dhenkanal-'!'al1mer area of Kog.!tflaka Mar:~ala at a time when 

the Bbaumakaras were ruling in the eoastal region. It seems 

very likely ·:that they acknowledged the suzerainty ot tbe 

Bhaumakaras. !hough there are some <'Opper plate grants issued 

by the rulers of thd.s dynasty, nothinc is said about their 

f'amily. Xbe k1n~s or this dyn!.lsty are said to have re<"eived 

their kingship through the gra~e or the goddess Stambhesvari 
' 1 

{Pillar-goddess). All kings of this dynasty eombined their 

names with that of their tutelary deity (e.g. Ra'la..Stambha, 
2 

Kula-Stambba, et~.). !be goddess Stambhesvari is not men-
• 

tioned in any of the Pur~nas. fhe goddess seems to be a lo('al 
• 

tribal deity. rhe mention of Stambhesvari as their tutelary 
' ~ ' 

deity .again !hndicat~s 'taa.t"tthe· Sulki dynasty derived from an 
3 . 

aboriginal tribal stock. 

we notice another dynasty ruling over the territory 

·lying l;O tbe eL(efdom of tb~ Sulkis of the Dhankanal-l'aloher 
4 5 

area, they are known as the Tungas. From the Xalcher plate 

1 JBOHS, vol. Il, pp. 4o5-9. 

2 B. M1shra, ·12Yna§t1es, ... 2.2• e1t., pp. 29-30. 

3 My thanks are due to Prof. Herman Kulke, Heidelberg, who 
kindly allowed me to go through his unpublished manu
script, §tate Fotmacion and Royal Lei1~1misatign 1n Qr1ssa, 
pp. 1-25. 

4 E.I., XXXIV, P.P• 91-104. 

5 Misbra, Orissa ••• ~· c1t., p. 51. 
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of Sivakara III, dated in the year 149 of the Bhaumakara era, 

we know of a ehief ~alled Vinita'Cur\ga who was subordinate of 
l 

the Bhaumakara king. From tte grants of Gayagatunga, we learn 

-that he issued his charters from the hill ealled Mahaparyata 

situated in the YZlmagartbandala and that he belonged to the Tubga ... 
family of the S!ndilya gotra hailing from ftohitagiri, also that 

•• 
he was the. son of Solana~ungu and a descendant (probably grand-

, . 
son; of Jagatatunga. The rt~shtrakuta kings used the title of 

2 .. 
Tung:t as their (!log nomen. . S. N • .Rajguru 1s of the opinion that 

the Tunga kings, who lived in Y!magartamandala in the provin~e 
•• 

of Odra, might have originally descended from the Rlshtrakuta 
• 3 • 

dynasty. But there is no eviden~e to support this view. 

Ac~ord1ng to another seholar, the Tunga dynasty was founded by 
4 

an indigenous ~hief. 

The Nand as, anotbe r dynasty, also flourished during the 

period under our study. They ruled over the Gordrama ragion; 
i 

Gondrama denotes ~na en~ire hilly traet extending from Bonai 

and Bamra in· the North up to Jeypore in the V1sakhapatnam dis-
5 . 6 

triet in the South. From the Jayapura copper plate grant 

we learn that Jayananda was jjandQbhava-Vamsa-Sambhaxa and 

Dhruvananda is des~ribed as .s.d. l~al'Jda=Kulam ya ja1sara Vanib • 
• 

l E.l., XX~l V, pp. 91-104. 

2 T.be J:i!strakutta king Krishna ll's second name was Subha-
Tudga and his son was called Jagat Tunga. 

3 Rajguru, 2£• n!i•' vo1. lV, p. 390. 

4 Sharma, Q.e• .ell•, p. 274. 
5 JBOa8, XVI, pp.462-3. 
6 Ibid., pp. 457-72. 
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-- Therefore t the rulers or this dynasty simply claimed to belong 

teo the Nanda.-Vamsa. Kaliriga was a part or the Imperial Maga,dha 
l 

during the Nandas, in the 4th eenttiry 3.~., which is borne out 
2 

indirectly by line 12 of the Hatigumpba inscription of Khiravela. 
' 3 

Narayana l'ripathy argues that the Nandas or Nandodbhavas who' 

had the title or inanda affixed to their name were ~onne~ted 

with the renowned Purani~ Nandas of Hagadha, most prob~bly from 
< • 

tbe daughter's side of the latter. Furthermore he argues that 

"during the prosecution of ~;.he latter (the Nandas of Magadha), a 

scion of the family found shelter 1n the billy traets of Kal1nga 

and that in course of_ time his successors rose' to power and 
4 

established a line of kings and kingdom at Jayapura". rhe argu-

ments put forward by Narayan T~ipa~hy do not seem ~onvineing. 

However, if we a~~ept the view of l'.r1patihy shat the Nandas or 

Nandabhavas or Orissa were somehow or o~,her related to the Nandas 

of Magadha, t.bey were not kshatriyas. l t is well known that 
5 

the Nandas of Mag~dha are said to ,be of sudra origin. It is 

very likely that the dynasty was founded by an indigenous chief 
. ' 

like the Tu6gas. 

1 Sahu, 22• ~it., p. 62. 

2 IH~, Xl V, pp. 479-SV. 

3 JBOHS, Xl V, Pt'• 457-72. 

4 lbid. 

5 Kane, ll1.a.k.. Il.tl., vol. II, part 1, p. 121. 
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From a number of copper place grants issued by the 

Bhanja rulers, we know that they C"lai med themselves as belol'lg

' l ing to the Bhanja-ra("e and Andala-~sa. lt is explained in 
h 2 

grea~er det~il in Kbiching grant, whi("h says that the founder 

of the dynasty .Virabhadra was born in the great tapovapa at 

Kotyasrama by breaking open a pea-ben's egg. rbe Adi'-BhaM'ja 
3 

of Khichinga claims descent from Ganada~~a Vi:rabhadra. l'be 

Bballjas of Mayurabha~ja as well as of Ganjam seem to have 

venerated peacock whi~h may have been their totem • . 4 
A• P. Sab has expressed the possibility of the Bha~jas 

having claimea a· lunar origin. His view is based on a grant 

of Nettabharf.ia whi~h describes him as. the SC"ion or drumarije-
•• 

ku!a· A. P. Sah points out that according to Sabdakalpad;r:uma 

~rumesvara means !'JJandra' the moon;. . lf the term dtumesvara 

is taken as the same as drumarija, the exprescion aruma:aja-kula 
5 • 

should stand for the lunar dynasty. It seems that the qhal(jas 

also like the other ruling dynasties of Orissa hao a tribal 
. 6 

origin, but later they clei~ed a higher social status and des-
! 

eribed themselves as descendants of the lunar line. 

l JBORS, 11, p~. 167-73.; E.l., XI, no. 8. 

2 E.l. XAA, no. ~7, p~. 220-5. 

3 Ibid. 

4 A. P. Sah, SU!• e!it., p. 12ti. 

5 lbid. 

6 Jlli, XXXIX, part 11, p. 3v3. 



l 
The .t•er.ords or the Somavamfi dynasty sta.te that they 

belonged to the great family of moon(cbaodra,). The Sirpur 
2 _, . 

stone ins~ription or the time of Mahasivagupta belongs to 

an earlier period of this dynasty. 'rh1s ret!Ord gives us the 

legendary aecount of the origin of the Somavam~1 kings. It 

says "there \vas the unequalled cresli-jewel of the lunar raee whose 

weal'h was wonderful on earth •••• He was indeed of manifold 

virtues, (and; famous on the earth by the name of Chandra-
3 4 

guptar~ja". ln their later 1nscr1¥tions we find this dynasty 
6 

being mentioned as •soma Kula'. The Babamani plates of king 
• 

Bharatabala, also desl'!ribed them as belonging to Pandava-Vamda. 
.. • 6 

In the stone 1nser1.t'tion of the Somavanu!i king Nannaraja the 

family is mentioned as Ptndava-Vam£a. rhe So~avamli rulers had 
•• 

matrimonial relations with the kshatriya r~milies of North 

Indta. We learn from one ins~ription that the mother of 1alar-
7 

j una Mahalivagupta was a prineess of the Gupta famtly of Magadha. 

1 l.A., vol. XVlll, P!J• 179-81. 

2 · E .1. , vol. XI, P• 19(). 

3 Ibid. 

4 JASB, vol. 1, p. 124. 

5 E.l., XAVll, p. 132. 

6 Bhirata Kaumudi, part l, p. 215. 

7 JBOdS, vol. Vl, P• 357. 
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Thus, t~ing in~o consideration all the 1ns~r1pt1ons found 

in Mekala, Kosala and Utkala regions, it can be inferred that 
• - .,. the Somavam~i kings also called P~ndava-Vamsi ~laimed origin •• 

.t. ;• from the moon. Thus, the.Somavawsi kings undoubtedly claimed 

a kshatr1ya origin. 
. l 
The Gangas also trace their origin to the moon. It 

2 
has been rightly suggested that the Gangas of Orissa were the 

descendants of the western Gangas, who were ruling in Kol~hala-• .. 
pura. Again, the kings of this dynasty had matrimonial rela

tions wi&h the Cbolas, Chalukyas, Pailavas, Vaidumbas and Haih-
3 • 

ayas, who were already recognized as kshatriyas during this 

period. Although we do not know mu,-h about the real antecedents .. 
of the Gangas, their attainment of the kshatr1ya status durirg 

this period is hardly in doubt. 

Thus, most of the dyn~sties whi~h ruled Orissa during 

this perlod had a tribal background. One ~ay even assert that 

most of the .tribes inhabi&ing this region had belief in tote- .· 

mism, that is they had animals, plants or some other na.tu.ral 

obje~t su.ch as a hill in special venera&ion and tra~ed their 

deseent from .such totemit'! objet'!ts. However, ·already in the 
' inscriptions we have evidence of their alienation from their 

1 JASS, pt. l, no. 2 {1896) 1 pp. 229-72; Ibid., 
vol. LXl V, pp. 128--54; JAB.riS, vol. 1, p. 44; For 
further details sees. N. Rajguru.•s B1stQt~ nt the 
q~ggas, Bhubaneswara, 1968, part 1, pp. 1-23. 

2 .JAH.dS, vol. Vl, p. 214. 

3 Ibid. 
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tribe and their rise tn social status. Their totemic past pro-

vided rich material for a fanciful interpretation of their 

origin giving it a halo of the supernatural. Marriave alliances 

with the established kshatriya families or the times must have 

further facilitated their rise. 

The process of state formation which went on in Orissa 

during this period provokes interesting comparisons with the 

situation prevailing in Central India in mediaev~l times and 
1 

analysed by Surajit Sinha tn his illuminating article. Accord-

ing to Sinha the formation of tribal kiny.doms started around 

A.D. 12th century in Central India. Herman Kulke sets the date 
2 

to an earlier period in case or Orissa. In his view, small 

kingdoms and principalities were scattered in Orissa stretchinr

from the Bay of Bengal to the hilly hinterland from the ~th to 

the 11th and 12th centuries A.D. Subsequently the imperial 

Gangas unified the tribal principalities at the be~tnnin~ of the 

13th century A.D. They provided a centralised state, instead 

of the tribal principalities of the earlier -period. 

There were two dynasties which had clear ksbatr1ya status, 

the Gangas and the Somava!lt~is, and each or them claimed to be of 

lunar race. If these dynasties had any tribal past our sources 

1 Surj it Sinha, 11State Formation and Raj put }.fyth in Tribal 
Central India", !:1!!l .!!! India, vol. 42, P• 3f. 

2 Herman Kulke, State Fonnatton ••• , pp. 1-25. 
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do not give us any indication of the f~t~t, but in thet!ase 

of ocher l'Ul1og dynasties their tribal origins are b!:lrely 

disguised and ,the.Y seem t;o have been .:going tbro~gb a process 
I 

of kshatriyisation. 

The Vai{yas · 

The ins~riptional evident'!e showing the aetivi~ies or the 

vai~ias during the period under study is vtary meagre. vlhile · 

·referri-ng to tho Purushottama k.shetra \i.e. Orissa) the Utkala 
1 

-Khanda of the Sfianda ~ur:loa says that agrieulture, trade 
• • • 

and eattle rearing is ·the regular means of livelihood for the 

vai£yas. ·Further information regard1.ng the va1£y~s in Orissa 

is available-from some of the ~barters or the Ganga rulers. rhese 
,. . 

depict some va1syas as military chief who re~~iv Pd land grants 
·_ .2 . - -

from kings. A grant- or Hadbukamarnava tells us that q W:t1Sya-..... 

. a.&a:ahara eomprising ~hree villages was granted to one va.16ya, 

Erapa Nayaka, the son of l·lancbi Nayalta. Vajrahasta 111 also granted 
. 3 

a village in favour of Ganapati Niyaka. Though this 'grant does not . . ,. 
mention the donee as a vaisya, on the analogy of the previous grant 

4 
it may be assUUled that Ganapatti Nayaaa was a vai!ya. lc shows that ... 
the vai!yas. also_ rel"eived land grancs from lite king. .L'be title 

•Nayakti' implies a milicary ehief and it indieates that> at least 

some vai$'yas also had military fun~tions. 1 t is likely- that these 
' . 

vai{yas ..rec-t?iVf,ld grants of vil.lae;es either as rewards for servit"os 

1 
2. 
3 

S}S,anda Pau;Ana., Utkala Khanda, VI, 8-11. • • • s. N. ltajguru, 2.12.· ,ill., vol. 11, part 1, p. 176. 
-Madras fevqrt QD ~Pi&cn~bY! 191~-19, Appendix~" no. a, quoted n u. S. S arma, Indian Eeuaalism, p. loo. 

4 ·- ·Sharma, SU?.• eit.;, p. 165. 
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already rendered or in anti~i~ation of su~h servires 1n times of 

wa~ or any other crises. 

,1 t is generallY assu~ned that merchants belonged to the 

vai{ya varna. Soute of the landgrants or chis ,i)eriOd speak of mer-
• 

/
chants but do not term them as vaisy~s. 

1 
The Khilor 1ns,.r1ptlon 

(saka lv75) names Paaulakatarnn as a rich merchant (sadhl!) of Kalifiga-
. G ,. -

~.e~!f!· It is also stated in lihis .. grant that Paclalukatarna pur,..hased 

a piece or land from a merehant ( aidtu ~llJ:<l :la) of Khellaudesvara. 
3 ' . 

-We learn-from one ins..,ripcion that a rnereh11nt (sfighU-Rtadban) named 

W'e also know <Tayadtwa made a verpetual lamp in favrur of the God. 
4 

fltom another, plate that a aresthin named Mallaya donated a pie,.e 
. 5 

of land to brahmana •.. The Bhubaneswara inscription or R~p;hqva (sakq . • . 6 

lu9u) refers .to a aresbt1n of Dasapura. It is generally held th~t 

the uesthi na were vai(yas, but we do not know whether the sqdhu 

or aiabu~ra jii'- mentioned atlove were vaisyas or not. The inse.rip~ ions . . " 

do not tell us· anything about the trade fallowed by these mer('h''·nts. 

1'he prevalen ... e of a ~losed ~tgr'lrian e,.onomy and the ~au,.ity 

of coins durin£; tnis period suggests the decline. of trade and ... om-

merce. 
. ' . ,. 
T~e vaisyas who we.1·e mainly .. he t.L-ading class apparently 

suffered u ,setba~k and henca we do not have many referen,.es to them 

in the inscriptions. 
'/ 

Sudras 
/-lhe sUdras formed the lo,.rest strata in Che so .... tal hiera.r ... hy. 

l t!:.l.., XAV,no. lt., !JL"'• ll&-17. 
2 Ibid. 

a E • ..~. • , . XXX, no. 28, p J..l• 158-61. 
4 ·· Ibid., A:ulll, P.iJ· lbv-o. 

5 lhiu., XXX, no. 28, p~. lb8-61. 
6 .S. P. Gupta, u:rwo.Urbrtrisation in India: A Side Study in 

.L'heir Ho~i<ll scructure", f.lta•a.tt:4tliava, no.?, 1974, p~. 53-56. 
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3 9) 

· Our1ug the period of our seudy, we do not find tbe use of the 

word ~udra in the eJJ1gra_vhi,...al sourt>es. Narada in,..ludes the 

kinasa.\peasant; among those who are not fit to be examined as 
- 1 . . . 
witnesses'· . and this term has· been interj)reted as reforri ng to 

2 
,(.-

the sudras by a ~omtnentato,r of the 7th ~entury A.D. Hsu'ln l'S'ltlg 
3 

''says that the 6udras v1ere mainly agrieultu.r1sts, a far-t fu.rther 
·4 

. corroborated by Alboruni nearly four f!entur1es later. 
5 

Utkala Khanda of the Ska.oaa enrina while referring to the Puru-. . ~ 

shottama kshetra \i·.e., Orissa, also talks of the siidras in 
a 

~his reES1Cll as bairig soft StJOken and having;relig 1ous bent of 

h 
~ 

mind. It also says c at out of their own ae~ord the sudras 
6 

serve the brahmanas • .. It does not, however, give mu,...b informa-

tion regarding their activities and speaks of them only in general 

terms. 
7 

It has been suggested that "the fourth ;var~ of the ~iidras 

was. not at all a homogeneous ~uste but a vast heterogeneous ~om

munity ~">omprising the majority of agr1~ultural labourers and petty 

1 Niradasmrt1 1 1, 181. 

2 bClt', iii, "299 • 

. 3 r .. Watters, Qn Iwul Chwam~'.s. ,i!rayels 1.o lndia. London, 
1904, vol. I,~· 109. 

4 E. c. Sachau, ea., Albe.cuni's Iod1a. London, 19lu, vol •. II, 
P.t~• 134-b. 

5 S.kaoda £u.;:ioa, .Utkala Khanda, Vl, 14-16. 
• • • 

6 Ibid. 

7 Yadava, £2• ~it., p. dB. 
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peasants, artisans and craf..;smen, and also som~ venders; ma.nuql 

workers, servants and attendants; and ~hose following low 
;_ 

oecupations." .£he s\lciras who were eonsi<.:.ered si~ilar to the 

slaves in the later vedi<! periOd had considerably improved 

their status around ?th-8~h ~enturies A.u. Some mediaeval 
l ·~ . ,. 

text .vut the Va1syas and the sudras ~n the same order, a ra~t 
~ .,...._ 

corroborated by Alberuni. rhe sudras were allowed to resort 

to the same vocation as &hat of the vaisYas and pursue various 
3 ;', 

~rafts. Almost all the medieval texts allow a sddra to follow 
/ the voe'ltion of a va1sya. 

tile do get references -to a number of o~roupational groups 

(i.e. artisans and craftsmen) from the ins,.ription· during this 
4 

{J&I'iod in Orissa. i.'he Dhenkanal plate or Tribhuban~m'lhadevi 
(9~h century A.D.; informs us that the queen granted a vill~i"e 

named Kontasavara too one Bhatta Jagadhara with the right of • • 
colle~ting .additional taxes, such as taxes from the weavers 

(tantubaya), cowherds (Goku~a), Saundbikas and all other tenants. 
5 

~he Nagari plate of Anaflgaohimadeva 111 (1231 A.v.; says that a 

~ieee of land was also allotced to the rim{rasilpin (eop~ersroith) 

Mabanada, who was ap,t~a.L·ently the engr:1ver of the 1Jlata and 

l P. v. Kane, Hispprx Q£ Ubarmasastraa, vol. ii, part 1, 
pp. 12v-21. 

2 ~. o. Saahau, ed., 4Jbetuoi's ltJ<l1a, London, 1910, vol.1i, 
pp. 134-5. 

3 Kane, ~' 11, 1, p~. l~0-21. 

4 3. Mishra, Qrissa ••• .2.2• ill•, p. 30. 

5 E.l., XVIII t no. 4V, pp. 23b-b8. 



41 ' 1 
re~eivad a 11ie~e of land as fees. Again, from the same pl&te 

we eome to know a number of oc~upational groups inhabiting an 

Oriya township, su~h as a perfumer (Gandhika,, a splitter or 

wood {Pa~akara), a goldsmith (Svarnakara) and a brazier (KKn6y1ka). 
• .2 

Also, tbe same plate informs us about the sellers of betal 

(Tambulika; named Mahanada; the florist named Manu, a Gaud1ka 
·~ 

named Mahadava, the milkman named Dhiru and Gabhi, the we~vers 

named Nagu, the oilman named v~nu, the potter named Arjunq, 

and the fisherman (Kaivartta) named naji, Vosu and Padm~. It 
3 

also speaks: of a craftsman, a barer and a washerm3n. This 

interesting list of the people inhabiting ah.Oriya township of 

cbe thirteenth century 11..u. l>hrows considerable light on the 

so<"ial stratification and specialization of r.raf&s during this 

4 
£he Kendupatana pla'"e of Narasimha 11 (saka 1218) sta1..es 

that along with the donated land four ren~ paying subje~ts ~ere 
/_ fl .. .. 

allott.ed ~o the Sasana. ~hey were Kumbhakara Sadhu, Gopia a 

milkman, Kalo an oilman and Devai a potce£. One of the striking 

features of land grant.s was the transfer by the kings to the 

donees of not only villages with va.rious kinds of dues but also 

of weavers (Tantuvaya), brewers (Saundhika) ~owherds (Gokuta) and 
• 

other sub jef'ts (Prakri tikah), as the Dhenk.ana.l plate of Tribhu-
5 

banamahadevi indicates. £his praeti~e was not only followed by 

1 lbid. 

2 Ibid·. 

3 Ibid .. 

4 E.l., XX.Vlll' no. 3.3, P~· 191-5. 

5 Ih,, XX 



the Bhumakai·a 1 .. ulers but also by their feudatories, the 
l 2 

Bha"\1jas and &he Tungas during this period. l'he assignment of 

l_and with wGavers, brewers, eowh~rds, et(". indicates restrif!

tions on the mobility or these peovle. 

Thus the above -facts show that in Orissa, during the 

period under study, ther~ were many oo~U!J-:tional groups {i.e. 

ariisans and craftsmen;. -According to the law givers of this 
3 

period tbey oecupied the s11atus of the ~fidras. 

Xhus we get a·large numb<11' of oe("upation~l groups among 

the 6udr.as •. We cannot say definitely when these groups ("rystal

l1zed into e~stes. Prof. ri• S. Sharma says that the ttpro~ess 

whif'\h led to the mult1pl1eat1on ~ 'U:dr~s easte was the trans- / 

fo~mation of crafts into castes." Elaborating further he says 

that the_ stagnan~"y-in trade and I"Ommer~e and· the emereen~e of 

craft guilds in ·the post-Gupta period led to their fuJ.~ther loealis~-
5 

tion into elosed groups in the form of castes. It appears that 

this proeess was going on in Orissa during the period under 

study._ 

l B. Mishra, Orissa ••• , 22• ~it., p. 30. 

2 E. I. XXV, no. 14, V• 11 •. 

3 Quoted in. B. N. S. Yad~va, So~"iety .a.ru1 Q:llture 1n 
Northern lnciia, in the Twelfth Ceatuty, pp. 39-45. 

4 R. s. Sharma, SQ~ial Cban&e, QQ. cit., p. 18. 

5 Ibid. 



Some of the oe~upational groups were cons~ered degraded 

and were included in the category of w:atyajas. .lhe Dharma

.§.istras refer too seven types of antyajas, su~h as the Bajaka 

(washerman,, ,..a.rmakJira (worker in hides), H.a...ia (dancer caste), 

Baruda (worker in bamboos;, Kaivarta {fisherman), meda and 
. l ' 

.bhilla. However, the ins.-.riptions in this period do not 

mention all the seven types or anJ;xa jas, they only refer two 

of them, the fisherman and the washerman in Orissa. 

Nevertheless, some othnr sections or the sudras had a 

general impzo vement. in their eondition. 

KE'yastha/Karana • 
The rise or a ~mmunity of kAyasthas in Orissa, as 

elsewhere, was due to the frequent transfer of land by prin~"es 

to priests and officials. ibe pro,..ess of transfer ne,..es~1tated 

the need of drafting and maintaining.re~ords and the kayasthas 

did this work, while ~hey mainly served as scribes, they also 
• . oe~"upied t.be post of eom.:.anders, ministers, et,... However, this 

professional community of wri~ers couLd not be fitted in the 

va.rnli system • 
• 

The first referen~e to the term kayastha is found in the 

~ajoallalka Smt1li1-(eir. 1(A .. -3vv A.u.; in Ghe sense of a professional 

elass, while the minor Srur1t1s of Vadavyasa and Usanas, whi~h 

belong t.o the early medieval verial have mentioned lbe kayasthas 

1 P. v. Kane, ~' vol. 11, part 1, p. 7v. 
2 Ya~na~alk& Smt1t1, 1. 336. 



1 
as a ~aste. It bas been rightly pointed out that from the 

2nd down to the 8th cencury A.L. the word kiyastha was used as 

referring to an official title or designation throughout India 
2 

in books and epig~aphs. 

The kayasthas were serving m~nly as seribes and re~ord 

keepers; the brahmanas on the other hand were the assignees. It 
• 

appears that kiyastbas mus~ have caused ~onscant trouble to the 

brahmanas. 
• 

Hen~e brahmani~al literatm·e.generally shows them 
·a 

in an unfavourable light. 

Our s{u r~es do not give us any indi~ation of the vJlrQa 

status of the persons employed as kayasthas in Orissa. We do 

ha.ve many· .instances where br!i.hmanas and kshatriyas were recruited 
• 4 

as ~asthas in othe·r parts of India during (.be same period. 

1~ ap~ears that,unlike other parts or India, in Orissa the 

ki.yas .. has were not recruitt:d from the brahmana varna. !he ins-
• :a: • 

criptions of this period do not mention ~he ~4pravara 

of the kAyasthas. Again, the ti&les frequently used by the 
/' - .,.. -

brihmanas in this period su~h as Bha~ta, Svamin, Sarma et~, have . .. "' 
·not been used by che kayasthas. rbe meagre number of brahmanas 

• 

in Orissa and the migration of brahmanas from outside also 
• 

suggests that it was unlikely for the brahma.f}as to adopt the 

l P. V. Kane, !!Q2,, vol. il, part 1, p. ?6. 

v 

2 R. M. Shastri, .. A ":iomparative wtudy into the Ori~;1n and 
$tatus of the K.ayasthqsn, Ha.n J..o. Ind~a, vol. x:, l, t931, p. 1 591 

3 H. S. Sharma, Soclal Cbanie, ~· ~., p. 10. 

4 Cited in B. f~. s. Yadav,sm. <"!it., p. 52. 



profession of kayasthas. lt is more ~obable that the kayasthas 

were re~ruited from communities other than the brahmanas, su~h • 
'/ ,._ 

as the vaisyas and the sUdras. 

The formation of the kayasthas in Orissa into a caste 
. 1 

bY lvth-11th century A.g. is evident from the Dasapalla grant of 

Devananda. .rhe above land grant states that the donee was a 

kQyascha named.Yasoqatta. He is des~r1bed as Sattva-i'eloin, 

sastraailadbaya and kayascha. Again, the grant reveals that he 

was the sa,ndb1y::l,"rah1n (Minister for war and Peace; of king 

Devanandn .ll. His epitbet kiyastha m re indicates his c;tste and· 

not his profession. fhus, the above evidence s'hows that a pro

~~ssional community of scribes crystallized into the f"aste of 

kayastbas. 

The kayasthas during this period served as s~ribes as in 
2 

the ease of Koighosa, who had written the Kalibhana t'!Opperplate .. 

In the sphere of learning and literature also the ~asthas were 

in the forefront. Tathigataraksita, a native of Orissa, who 

belonged to_·a family of ph;cs1e1ans by professi.on and kiyastha by 

easte, was a reputed professor of .tantr..a in the Vikramasila Uni-
3 

varsity .during the period under our ·study. 

··K:arana ,. 

l 

2 

3 

Xbe word karana also oecurs in our inse!'iptions. It 
. . 

E .l., XXlX t no. 26,. Pl'• l83y89. 

lh~, XX; pp. 237-50. 

P. Bose, Indian J:s.at!l:Ul.ta .Q! ;Buddhist Uni,xersitSas, Madras, 192-:~ 
VP• 9lff. '1 
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l 

has been held that kayas1.ha is stnonymous wi~;h karana • 
• 

To Yadava Prakasha . 2 
also kayas~ha and karana were synonyms .. 

meaning a scribe. Again, the karana-kayas~ha ~onstituted 
• 3 

a separate sub-,section of the kiyasthas in Bengal. · The 

both 

karanas as well as the kayasthas were using the same surnames 
• 

such as Datt;a, quite frequently in Orissa, during this period. 

rhis suggests that the two were either synonymous or at least 

the karanas were a sub-se~tion of the kiyasthas. 

The karanas in the beginning of the 8th ~entury A.D. , 
• 4 

were a professional group • .rbe lleulpur grant of Subhakara.deva 

(79v A.~.; sta~es that the dutaka of the plate was Hahjkss-

ga~alaohikaraca-adhikrta Samudradatta. The word karana here . . . .. • 
refers to the office and not to the caste. But by the lvtb 

century A.D. the karana community had already formed into a 
• 5 

caste. Tb~ Pettasara grant (lv&h century A.D.) states that 

while making the grant the king orders and addresses the 
~· ... .. 

&a,japaka taj&"ut;r.:ac, l£1fJbayaiJalt1, d£U}qa;gasi,ka et~. along with 
6 

htihmana~&atana-»urQeamnl.visi. Again, the vlate of Silabha~jakalasa 
• • 

1 E. B. Cowell, Miscellaneous &ssaza by H. T. ~o-Lebroke, 
vol. ll, p. 161. 

2 Cited in Yadava, Qe• ~.,p. 52. 

3 Bhandarikar's List, no. 1828-29. 

4 B. Mishra, Orissa ••• , QR. ~., pp. 1-17. 

5 E.l., X.XVll, no. 53, pp. 337-40. 

·. 6 lb1d., no. 44, P.t>• 27~-8. 



.ai7 
(lOth eentury A.u.; speaks or ~abmana-ka~ana-puro~imivasi . , 
along with state officials. rhe mention or karana along with 

4 

brahmana indicates that the karana ~ommun1ty in Orissa had . . . 
already crystallized into a easte. 

l 
From a Puri inseription we learn that a person named 

Suru was both the Commander usenapat;i) as well as karana. Thus ... 

the karaqas also like the kayasthas held high positions in the 

state. 

l Ibid., AAt,no. 34, p~. 197-203~ 



Ap12endiJ 

TPS F.XIST~~CE OF UNASSIMILATED GROUPS: 
TH& TRIB3S OF ORISSA 

l 
Orissa has the largest tribal population in the country. 

2 
The number of tribes found today in Orissa 1 s 62. These tribal 

3 
peoples form almost 9ne-fourth of the state's population. The 

coastal tracts have an insignificant proportion of tribal popu

lation compared to the mountainous and forested districts 1n the 

interior. The north-eastern and the south-western part of the 

statp appear to be the real homeland of the tribal population 

today. Out of the 62 tribes in Orissa 25 tribes are enlisted 

as major tribes; they a~e as follows: Kond, Gond, Snntal, Saora, 

¥unda, KolhA, Shabar, Paroja, Bhottada, Bhuyan, Oraon, Klsan, 

Bhumiji, Bathudi, Khar1a, Binjhal, Koya, Bhu~1ya, Kol, Sounti, 
4 

Gadaba, Ho, Juang Mundari, and Jatapu. 

Concentration of tribal population is mostly confined to 

Konaput, GanJam, Baud Khandamal, Sundergarh, Keonjhar and P~ur-
5 

bhanj districts. The coastal region and the valley or the 

main rivers viz the Mahanadi ~nd the Brahman! are mostly devoid 

of tribal population. 

The inscriptional evidences do not shed much light on the 

activities of the tribal population during the period under 
/ 

study in Orissa. The Savaras are mentioned in some of the 

1 Census of India, 1961, vol. XII, Qz:1:UUh Ra.r.t ! .. A., p. 13. 

2 Ibid., 11. 

3 Ibid., p. 13. 

4 Ibid., p. 11 { l1:!ferred table). 

5 Ibid., p. 17. 



epigraphs. Gonds find mention indirectly only in a few inscrip

tions. ·Again thPse 1nscr1ptlons do not t~ll us :uzything about 

their wy of 11 fe. Howe-ver the 11 terarY soure~s provide valu

ablP information as regards the Savaras. 

The terlt. ml~eeba which .finds mention in the 11 terary 

sources of our period includes the tribes in that category and 
. ' 

the tribal peoples were considered outside the Pale of the 
. l . 

brahmanical culture. The literary sources contain stray • 
references to the primitive life, food and dress habits and 

also the anti-social activities or some of the aboriginal tribes, 
. / 2 

the Bhillas, Pulindas and Savaras, etc. The Utkala Khanda of 
. . . 

3 
the §kanda· Purina refers to an interesting story in which a 

• . ~ ~ 
brahmana named Vid.yapati visits a Javara village in search of 

• 
the idol ot Nilamadhava. The treatment meted out to him by 

• ,. 
the Savaras and the description of their way o.r 11 f'e give us 

,-A 

some id~a of their culture. The account shows that the Savaras 

w$re a patriarchal tribe which ~ms h~aded b.v a male chief. The 
<"' 
Savaras spoke a tribal dialect and had different food habits. 

ThPY lived in mountainous areas ~nd their w;~y of life presented 

a contrast to those of the inhabitants of the township as 

mentioned in this story. 
/ 4 

vne inscription speaks of a Savaramahattara. 

l Yadava, op. cit., p~ 56. 

2 JSathiaaritD :j§gat&h XIII, 39f. 

3 Skanda Purina, Utkala Khanda, Vll, ao-95. 
' .. . . 

The title 

4 s. N. Rajguru, lgsc;:iRtion .Q.f. vrJ. ssa, II, part 1, 
P• 65. · . 



/ 
1-.ahatta.ra sugg(l!sts that the Savara was a village headman or 

elder who he!ped in the village administration. The Narasingh-
1. 

pur dharter (llth eentur,y A.D.) refers to a habitation of 
2 , . 

Savaras in Airivattamandala. In an inscription of the early . . .. .. 
12th century it is stated that the founder or the Ganga dynasty, 

xam~rnava, after his arrival in Kalinga, climbed to the 
-fl;~ahandragiri mountain and worshipped Gokarnasvamin. It further 

says "out or grace (pmsidat) the god bestowed on Kiimarnava all 
. . . . ' \ 

symbols of' kingship <samam.1Ya-~lhna) who des.cended <.a.n~tida) 
, 

from the mountain, killed the chief of the Savara tribe 
, . . 3 

Csatal"a!J!tl!a) and conqu~red Kal.inga ''. · · It shows tha.t the 
;' 

Savaras" were inhabiting the mountainous region of Mahendragiri 

and their chief was defeated by Kamarnava. Here we have corro

boration of the literary sources with epigraphi·eal evidence. 
/ . 

Two dulk1 .kings viz Kulasta·!Ibha and .Tayastatnbhadeva 

. called themselves "Sakala-Gondrama-dhinatha'' i.e., the supreme . . . • 4 - . 

lord over the whole of <~Dndrama. A King Jayaslmha by name of 
..... . . ., ' 

Jamag1;1rtama~l~la called himself "Saka~a Jondramadh1pat1" 1. e., 
. 5 6 

the lord over the whole of Gondrarna. The Jayapura grant of 

Devanandadeva states that the king overpowered the whole of 

l Ibid., IV, 232. 

2 s. ~I. Ra.jguru; H1 stQX:X .Q( ..the Gan~es. Bhubanc.:oswara, 
vol. I, p. 148 r .. 

3 Ibid. 

4 JBO~S, 11, p. 401. 

5 Ibid., VI,. p. ?.39. 

6 Ibid;., XVI, pp. 457-72. 
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Gond.rama in his prot.fess (Svavikramakranta Bamasta Gondrama). 

· It apppars that the word 'Gondra~a • referred to a placEr where 

possibly tne Gonds were inhabiting. However we know little 

a bout their ways of 11. re, the! r social structure and other 

aspects. , 
\-le bave ~lready argued earlier tha.t probably the Sailo-.. ~/ 

bhava dynasty was foUnded by a member of the Pulinda tribe and 
. . l 

the Bhaumakara dynasty was .founded by a Bhulyan. If this line 

of argument is accepted, the process of kshatr1a1silt1on was # • 

obviously limited only to those kings and their families and 

1 t did not affect their tribal subjects s1gni·f1cantly. Thus, 

the process of assimilation of tribes in the brahmnical order • 
could have been a limi.ted one, affecting only a small section 

of the t.r1 be. 

As regards the indoctrination and integration of these 

tribal peoples into the_ Hindu society, we can draw certain 

·inferences on the basis of our sources. We havfl! a number of 

inscriptions indicating that the brahmanas were given land 
• 2 

donations in forested and mountainous regions. This must have 

led to a precess of acculturation and gradual assimilation of 

tribal peoples in the brahmanical society. The majority of 
. r~ 

these must have been accommodated in the sudra varna• However, 
• 

those who did not take agriculture or resisted brahmanization .. 
must have receded to mountainous areas where their descendants 

are found to this day. 

1 ~9 CRap. Ii, p.. $..-.p..,..,•rP-~7·~· 

2 E.I., XVIII, no. 29, 11, 16-22; JBORS, XVII, 11, 
29-49. 
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The process of acculturation and assimilation of the 

tribal peoples have not completely wiped out the strong tribal 

roots or the People of Orissa and even today manY social and 

religious customs prevalent in uri ssa show their links w1 th a 

tribal past. Several villages and townships still retain their 
1 

tribal names. Religious tribal rituals are still Preserved 
2 

in religious tradition of Orissa. Thus, t~e tribal impact 

on Orissan social life has a continuity down to the present. 

1 Quoted in A.P. Sah, 11..t:a 1n Mediaeval Q1ssa. (C1r. 
A.D. 600-1~00), Varanas1, 19?6, pp. 137- • 

2 Ibid. 



Chapter III 

CONDI~ION OF WOMEN 



CU£IDITION OF \.JuMEN 

The data at our di·sposal for a general study of the 

eondi tion of women,· during the period under study, are scanty. 

In view or this fact, it is difficult to arrive at any defi ... 

nite ~onclusion on the condition of women. 

The Utkal~ lJl~nda or the ~Skanda Purana dealing with the 
.,._ . . . . . .. 

inhabitants of Utkala (i.e• Orissa>,, approv1ng~y describes the 

nature a.nd character of women and thereby throws some light 

on the values :,1nd noms accepted by soei p.ty as regq t>ds women. 
' 1 . 

It says that the vromen should be highly religious, shy, mild 

and extrem~ly· devot.ed towards the1 r husband. A~ain, another 

.important qua11 tY which they· possessed and· the society pre sum-
, 2 : ' 

ably approved ~as their oh~st.1ty. Besides this, there is no 

pther usefuJ..literary souree·on the.condition or women during· 

.the period under study in Orissa and· we have to depend on the 
' ' 

meagre data available from contemporar,v inscription. Neverthe

less, it is interesting. to note that although the duties of 

men differ according to their Vatna, the Skaoda P~rina does - . 
not make any distinctions .in the condition of women of different 

Varna and speaks of them in. general terms. Appa-rently women 
• • 4 ~ •• 

~ .·· 
functioned w1 thin the domestic sphere from the point of view 

of this puz:ioo the ideal was the same tor womP..n of all Iarnas. 
' 

According to ancient law-givers women should nAver remain 

1 Skanda. Pnrana. Utkala Khanda, VI., 6-7. 

a Ibid. 



l 
1ndep~ndent. The BalJdhayapa T).,arma Sutra dP.clares that women 

are always dEtpendent on m.,n 1n all rna_tters. In the childhood, 

after ma-rriage and in the old age they are to be gual'ded 'by ··the 

:father, the husband and the son resp~cti vely. ·The subordina

tion of the female sex most probably stemmed from the fact that 

they were economically dependent on the n:ale members of their 

family. _ Ro~ever, we learn from a number of land charters that 

during thl s period the_ queens were empowered to register land 
- 2 

charters _with a_ s_eal (J,ftnchhit§A). Even wives of feudatories 

and offi~ials were-informed or landgrants as can be gathered 

£rom.the use of the expression avarodl}ajana (ladies of the 

harem probably of the feudatories and officials) in the Soma-
3 4 

vam~i charter. From one Bhubaneswar inscription ot 1170 A.D. 

we know that the grant of a perpetual lamp in favour of Klrtt1-
<' 

vasesvara (Siva WOJ••shipped in the Lingaraja temple) was made 

by a lady nomed YC.damadevi, apparently. for the merrit of herself 

and her pa.rents. Th~re are many more instances where \tJOmen 

are found to h-ave made religious grants to temples and brihmat'}es 

1ndep~ndently. This may sug~~st that at least '4Cm~n of the 

ruling families enjoyed some economic independence and privi

leges. We have also some evidence of the participation of 

women of royal fazr.ilies in the work of administration, especially 

1 Baud-Dh-Si 111_ 52, Also, Manu. IX. 2-3. Quoted in 
P • V • Kane s, mJ!_1;_Q_:q__o_f __ J2!l_a_~11-s.!..f!..t_ra~ vo 1. I I, pt • 1 , p. 77 , 

E.I., XXIX, no. 26, pp. 189-94. 

3 I.H .. ~., XX, p. 239. 

4 E.I.,.xxx, no. 28, pp. 158-61. 
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in the kingdom of the Bhaumakaras. Usually we do not find 

mention of the succession of a wife or daughter to the throne 

of the _deceased ldng. · If the deceased king had no male issue 

lt was a practice that the chief queen often adopted a male 

child. who succeeded the throne. Jometimes a dead king's throne 

passed to. his brother's son or occasionally even to a distant 
1 

relation. . But the records of the Bhaumakara dynasty of 

Orissa (8th c. to 10 C.A.D.) tell altogether a different story. 

1~e have the evidencP. of the f~ct that six queens adorned the 

Bbaumakara throne in spite of the fact that adoption was not 2 .. 

unknown to this family. Five of them wert;t the w1 ves of the 

deceased kings and one the daughter of a king and a ruling 

queen. We do not came across such examples under other dynas

ties of vrissa, during this period. 
3 

From the Dhenkanal plate of Tribhuvana Mahadevi we 

know that the reign of an earlier queen of vrissa, named 

Gosvam!ni was remembered by the Bhaumakara subjects apparently 
4 

with approval and admiration. The Talcher plate informs us 

that after the death of Kusumahara his mother Tribhuvana 

Mahadevi became the ruler of the kingdom, but abdicated, in 

favour of her grandson Lo~abhira (alias Shantikara II), when 

the latter was grawn up enough to bear the burden or government. 

1 l.H.Q., XXI, p. 215. 

2. D. C. Sircar, Sty~U~g !n ..th.a SoqiPty !.UlS! Administration 
of A~cj,Pll:t Jl.D9. 11~d1P.Yal Incjig. Calcutta, 1967, Vol. I, 
p. 2 7. 

3 JBORS, vol. II, pp. 419-27. 

4 B. t'J.shra, Orissa Under .thft Bhauma fS1ngs. Calcutta, 
1934, p. 32 ff. 
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The above -inscription has bPPn tAlnm to incUente that after 

the d~ath of Bhaumttkara 'king Subh~k~!"a III, hi.s mother Tribhu

vana M~hidevi ruled thP Kin~dom fo!" some y~ars during the 

minor! ty of her son • s son. Again, queen Pri thvi MahadeV1 alias 

Tri bhuvana f.:Shidevi II, who 1 ssued her charters in thP. year 
1 

158 ascended the Bhaumakara throne with the assistance of her 

father, the Somavam§f king Mahas1vagupha Yajat1 V.· The Bhauma

kara throne was successively occupied by no less than four 

queens. The first or the four ruling queens referred to above 
2 

was Gaur! ~~hadevi, wife of Subhakara v, the last known male 

member of the Bhaumakara family. dhe was succeeded to the 
3 

Bhaumakara throne by her daughter Danqi Mah~devi. We know 
4 

from a charter that Dand1 Y~hldevi was succeeded b,r her step •• 
mother Vakula ~A~idev1. Queen Vakula ~ahadevi was succeeded 

. 5 
by I>.larma Y.ahid~v1,. who was thf'l w1 fe of her husband's eldar 

bttoth~r. · . In the present state of our knowledge we are unable 

to say anything why none of the queens, who ruled suacessi vely 

adopted n son. Probably, the rule of succession in this 

dynasty was not completely. patriarchal. 

As regards ~he education of women during the period 

under study, iz:. ,Orissa, evidences are meagre. f'rom the Tr111ng1 

1 Ibid.~·. p. 23. 

2 , E.I., XXIX, p. 79 ft. 

3 Mi shra, .2R• ill·, p. 57. 

4 E. I., XXXVI, p·. 3Q7 ff. 

5 Slrcar, .2n• ill·, pp. 242-3. 
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1 

inscription of Devendra Varmana we know that a village named 

Navatula was granted to one Pillasarman along with his sister 

P1llikasva£ini. Pillik8svamfni is being mentioned as a Brahma

charln, which suggests that she was well-versed in various 

· subjects. ·Barring this inscription, we do not have any other 

evidence which can throw light on the education of women. It 

1 s very likely that f~male II!embers of the royal family who were 

assoeiated. w1 th the administration or the state must have been 

educated. W~ are completely in the dark as regards the literacy 

of \~Ofl!en belong~ng to the lower strata or the society. It 

seems literacy prevailed only among the women of genteel society. 

· TQ"e' ·insti tu.tion or 'Devadasis • 1 s linked. with temple 

worship. With the development of puranic religion and the 
• 

. , . . 
regular worship of Shiva ancl Vishnu and their spouses, there 

arose great temPles all ove;r India, which is ·true of Vrissa 

also• 
. 2 . 

.i, number of inscriptions. <?f Orissa, 4uring the period 
' . 

under study shows that many temples had D.evadisi maidens in 

their service. .As regards their recruitment, remuneration, etc., 

our sources are silent. 

The. g~neral effect of the institution of "Devadas1 s" was 

that the tam~ of. the shrine was ident1 t'ied not w1 th the great

ness or the diety to whom it was dedicated, rather with the 

. charm of his voluptous attendants who attracted more pilgrims 

1. I. H. Q., XX, pp. 232-6. 

2 JA$B, V.Il, PP• 559-60; Ibid., XVI; 1897, pp. 11-23. 
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1 

than th'e d1~ty. Though nowadays we do not find the 'Deva-

' das1 s '- in tAmples or Orissa, the 'Si tal-~a~~hi' test1 val of 

Samba.lpur reminds of the institution of 'Devadas1:s' which was 

. well-establish~d during the period under study. 

The sources at our disposal, 1. e. 11 teracy as well as 

epigraphical, do not refer to the custom Of Jati or widow 
-burning. From the 7th century A.D. onwards the· custom or .u.t.1 

2 
began to gain ground in some parts of India. We have several 

3 
instances or widow burning in the royal families of Kashmir 

4 -
and the regions of Rajasthan. However, in Orissa, we find 

that two ~dows, Gaur! P~hadevi and Dharma Mahidevi occupied 

the Bhaumakara throne. Although we do not have enough data to 

make a positive assertion, it appears that attitude towards 

women was more liberal in Orissa during this period. It is 

likely that the ruling families with a tribal past had not 

completely given up earlier tribal norms and practices. Hence, 

although brahmaljic ini"luence is unmistakable women continued to 

enjoy greater respect and authority during this period • 

... 
1 For exarr.ple, it is a well-known tact that the 'S1tal-

1 9a!ithi' festival .(the marriage of' S1va-Parvat1) which·' 
draws a large number of people to Bambalpur in the 
month or May-June ever,y year 1s not due to the greatness 
attached to the diety, but because of the charms or the 
dancing girl. 

2 A.-s. Altekar,. Position J2! WQmeo 1n H*ndu C1x:1lization. 
Banaras, 1938, pp. 148-9. 

3 RaJatirangipt, v. 226-7. 

4 RajaJthan Througb, ~ ~, p. 457. ~uoted 1n·B.N.s. 
Yadav, §cg;iet~ ,ang Culture 1D Northern !ndia in .the. 
TwelftJJ Centur.v. Allahabad, 1973, p. 72. 
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59 

In the· foregoing p~ges, some aspects or the sociql life 

in Orissa from A.D. 800 to 1300 have been covered. · Notwithstand

ing the parallels the society in Orissa had with other parts of 

India in several respects, it had peculiarities of its own. The 

focus is on the various groups forming the social fabric of 

Orissa, thelr interactions within themselves and with the out

siders. 

We have examined the vqrQa system and the extent to 
j I 

which this system functioned in Orissa. vie have also· tried to 
'. 

l .~ 

see whether the pattern of the var!la syst"em tn Orissa differed 

from other parts of lndta. 

The period under study witnessed the growing influence 

of the brabmanical order over a semi-tribal soctety which was 
• 

slowly g61filr·through a phase of transition. The assimilation of 

two different types of societies, the tribal as well as' brahm~l/1-
cal created a different sociel structure in o,tssa which was not 

exactly a r1"£Jl1ca of the· tour-fold varga system but cont::lined 

traces of tribal culture in several aspects. 

As ~~e bave already seen,. the society 1n Orissa ~ame under 

brahmanical 1nfluence around 5th-lith centuries; A.D. and the 

innuence steadily grew up to 12th-13th centurtes A .D., as a result 

of the influx of tr.e brehmanas from other parts of India at the 
• 

1nv1tattons of the rulers of Ori!tza. In this context, we c~n ask 

as to why brabmanas came to Orissa notw1thstand1nr the fact that . * 

Orissa was then considered by them as an impure country. Pre

sumably tbe compet1tton among the grow1.ng brahm~Ile population 1n 



other parts of India (mainly north India) may have led them to 

seek an outlet in Orissa which offered them status and position 

under royal patronage. It also appears thqt after settling down 

in Orissa, they must have tried to preach the va!"Ua ideology and 

thus helped in br!b~~1zing the erstwhile tribal peoples. This 

would also leg1t_imlse their status at the top of the social 

hierarchy in the !Br!£! system. 

In the actual operation of the ,!SW system during this 

period, we have found some interesting features in the case of 

Orissa. The brahma11as, as 1n other parts of India·, were at the 

top of the social hierarch¥ and the next major group of si~ni

fi~ance were the various occupational groups (i.e. artisans and 

craftsmen) or the §udra status, forming the lowest strata in the 

social hierarchy. The rulers in Orissa mostly bad a tribal past 

and in any case their number was limited. The va~syas similarly 

formE:ld a small section in the society and their functions were 

mainly limited to trade. Thus, the matn interaction in t~e 

society was between the two sections, the highest and tbe lo~est 

in the social hierarchy. Groups of intermediary social status 

baing not significant could not play a major r6la i~ tb~ society. 

This situation of interaction 1n the society principally between 

the two social groups resembles the one described in the 
/ 1 

~rhaddharma Puraqa (13th century A.D.) It divided the society 

into two majOr subdivisions, the b~hma~as and the occupational 

1 Brhaddharma Puraqq, III, 12-20. 
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groups (i .• e. artisans ana craftsmen), all described ·as mixed 

1 
castes of the sudra status. It did not mention about the 

existence of any lnter,mediary social group between these two. 

The brabmanas tn the period under s·tudy played an • 
important role in ?iving legittmacy to the rulers, most of them 

presumably of tribal origin. It ts the b~hmanical influence . . 
which facilitated the process of kshatriyaisatton, the process 

of improving the social status of tbe rulers of trtbal origin 

by justifying the disintegration of ~be tribal society and help

inr the king and· his kinsmen to rise abov'e these tribesmen. 

Further, although under the !!J.!'Y& system the brahmalJas are sup

posed to remain eng~ged in the study and teaching of the vedas, 

they by occupying important positions such as Ministers, dutAka, 

writer of charters, etc. improved their worldly status, and thus 

diluted the nature of their functions as envisaged in the va~a 

theory. 

The reference to vatsyas is very meagre in epigraphteal 

sources of the period. It was a period which witnessed the decline 

or trade and commerce as evidenced by the paucity of coins, Thus, 

the main functions ot tbe vaisyas were consequently restricted 

and some vailyas who were unable to stick to the functions d~fined 

in the-~! system, began to seek alternative s0urees of liveli

hood. We have al~ady referred to some vaisyas sArvi~ as military 

chiefs (N~yakas) and they received land donations from the rulers. 

1 Ibid, 
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Thus, the vai6yas who were unable to subsist on trade and 

commerce and had to join the royal militia • 

. In our epigraphical sources the word I sUdra' does not 

occur though literary sources .do speak of them. A striking 

feature of the ~ricd was advancement of some sections of the 

occupational groups (i.e. artisans and ·craftsmen) then occupy

ing the status of ~ttdras according to.the law givers of the 

pertod. Also the period witnessed the narrowing down of dif

ferences 1n fu.l'lct1ons'-as regards the va16'y:is an9 the sftdras, 
. ' ... ';, -·... ~ 

with the lnaras performing some of the functio1:1s assigned to the 

vaisyas in the varpa system. Notwithstanding tbe.upward mobi-

lity of some sections of the 'iidras, it appears that majority 

of them were still lowly placed. This 1s evident from their 

relationsb'ip with the brahmanas. The dominance of the brlih-. . 
maq.as even in the field of economy is evidenced from two situa

tions. The brehmanas during this period were empowered to collect 
. . . 

taxes, a function beyond their jurisdiction 1n the va!lla system. 

Secondly alon~ wttb land, weavers, cowherds, bztewers and othPr 

subjects were transferred to the bribma~a. donees. The domination 

or the brahmana.s over the sud~s is clearly manifest and the 
t# 

majority of the Sudras continued to be under complP-te subjugation 

of the brahmanas and the rulinp classes • ... 
The process of transferrirg land tot he brahman~ a led to 

• 
the emergence of a class of writers known as kayasthas/k~ranas • 
during this period. The kayasthas crystallised into castes 

afterwards. However, they could not be fitted within the frame-
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work ot the y~rn~ system. As they worked as the scribes end 

kept the records of the assig~nts made to the brihmaqas they 

(kayasthas) must have troubled or may have come in conflict 

w1 th the brahmanas and consequently a~ depicted 1n an nnfavour-. . 

able .light tn the brahmanical literature ot the period. 
' . 

The period um or study saw the tnductton of the t rtbal 

peoples in the brahmanical order. The land grants rt ven to 
-

the brahmanas 1n the mountainous areas as is evident from the • 
inscriptions must have led to the assimilation of these tribal 

peoples in the Hindu society. While many or them came under 

the tnnuence or the brahmanas, those who refused to be asst .. 
• 

rn11Ua:ted v~ere confined to the forested regions. Even today the 

tribal tnnuence bas not ·been completely eliminated; th~se conti-
.• 

n~e in certain reli~ious customs and is also evident from the 

names of certain villages and townships. 

As regards the condition of women, we know more about 

those of the royal families enjoyin~ some economic independence 

and privileges. There were also instances of women of the royal 

families part1cipat1ng in the work of administration, especially 

1n the k1~dom of the Bhaumakaras where some widows are found 

as rulers. We do not come across the prevalence of tbe s8.tt 

system. In this period tbe 1nstitution or DPvadasts had been 

well established. On the whole, the attitude towards women 

was more liberal 1n tbis period. They seem to have enjoyed 

respect and even limited authority. 
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l. 

2. 

a. 

4. 

Inscriptions 

Tho §rant of Kulastambha 
JaOrlS, 11, PP• ~v-5 
B.H.~. Shastri 
(Cir. 7th-8th Century A.o., 

The grant of Jayastambha 
J80rid, ll, Pi-'•405-9 
H.h.l". Shastri 
(Cir. 8th Contury A.o; 

The grant of Ja.vastambba 
pp. 409 ... 12 

The grant of Jayastambha 
Deva 
o:J II• 412-17 

5. Neulpur plate of Subha
k'lradeva 
OUi~K, Pl A, pp.l-17 
(8th Century A;J.) 
., • M1shr.a 

Donee 

3hatta 3rib•.: 
aspa~i 

Vavana 

dsivak.a 

Gob.:>arabuti 
Sarma Citra-
diks1ta 

~vo brah
manas . 

Gotra 

.... a 
a·' · asya~a 

sanclil.ya. 
•• 

Klt!1a!>a 

Jajnadha 
t>a.t·asara 

Pravara 

~ 

'lhree 
f.a:ua~aa 

As1ta and 
Devala 

tlaidhruva 

-Gal--gya 

-

School 

5 . 
~dh~andin~-tikb-
Yaju.rveda 

chandoga 
saraga Kati
thama aikhj 

Purpose and 
occasion 

6 

On the oeea-
~ion or a 
solar eclipso 

For the reli
gious merits 
of pasents 

Gifts: 'iand/Village 
Remarks 

7 

qha~ta 1r1haspat1 
had migrated from the 
Vill~ge of fidhat1 
of the middle eountry. 
lt re~ords the gr~nt 
of the v111Bge of 
Jhara~ada in the 
Goy1llokhn~d1 of the 
s~mkha~otiv~laya 
Mandala • •• 
The donee had migrated 
from Kola:Kca. It 
records the grant of the 
village of Chandrapura 
in the Konkul~ Khanda of 
the Go1lla Vishaya~f 
Kod~laka i~andala 

•• 
fhe donee had migrated 
from Mutayasu 

Ue see~s to have migrated 
from ., pla ~c named 
Dastipada 

rr.e village Komap1itr9.ka 
in Pane~la V1sh~ya and the 
villap,es 0qndank1 and Yoka 
in the Vubhtudaya Vishaya 
in rorthern rosal1 wore 
~ran~ed to 200 br~mqnas 
Of different ~otr~s and 
~~~3n~s. u~nd~nkl-~nd 
Voka were ~ombined ~s one 
v1llar.re llrd er the n"lme or 
Sol'l~pur'l. 

Y.om'lp~a~.k~ has been 
ident1~1ed with ~up~ri in 
the a~lesore distt1et. 
Pincal9-Vish'iya has been 
identified t.r1th Pane~mala 
pergenna in the S'll'lsore 
district. Sol~napur~ has • 



6. Tekkil1 Plates or 
Indr.a.varman 
E.l. t XVIII, pp. 307-ll 
Or E. Hultzch 
{~1r. 8th Century A.D.) 

7. Goutami Plates of 
Irdnav.arman 
.l!:.l., XXIV, pp.lac.i-3 
K. G. Goswami 
(Cir. 8th Century A.D; 

8. Bdakhemundi Plates of 
Jayavarrnadena 
l.E.i.t:, vol. XIII, 
pp. 489-93 
1:3. Mishra 
(Cir. 8th Century A.u; 

~. Kaman~eR..,ur Plates of 
Ja.vavar;nan 
uu. .. iJ, .Vol. VII, no. 2 1 
P.ti• 83-86 s. N. aajguru _ 

. (eir. 8th Century A.uJ 

10. 9a.dakbemund1 Plates of 
J'ayavarmade,a 
E.l., K~Ill, pp.361~3 
s. N. Chakravarty 
(Cir. Bth Century A.v.) 

ll. Puri Plates of lndra
varman 
E.l., vol. AlV, pp.36v-3 
G. Ramdas 
(C1r. 8th Century A.D) 

a: 

Skandaiarman 

Vinayaka(ar
man and ••• 
Sarman 

Sri Nannata 
Mabattara 

, 
Vishnu.sar.~Uan 

, i' 
Sivasarman 

'3havadatta-, 
sarma 

Sind1lya •• 

Parasara Saktt, 
Vaii~tba 
and i~anva 

Vat sa 

.Kisyapa 

/ 
K.aulika // 

I 

/' 

\ 

. 

-

-

5 

Vajasaneya 
~ara!l§ 

Vajasaneya 
~arsm~ 

" 

Vajasaneya 
·garana 
Kanva sakha 

• 

~cijasaneya 

.Ctt..rava 

Vajasane.vn 
Caraga 

Rig veda 
• 

6 

Solar eclipse 
and for the 
increase of 
the spiritual 
lll&rit of {mY) 
mother 

Solt:ir eclipse 

l''or cbe incr
ease of the 
merit of oar 
mo<.~ber, father 
an<J relatives 

lnst.allat1on 
of the God 
Gunesbwara 
Bbatta.raka ..... 

1 

been ident1f1 ed with 
Solanapur;;t on the north 
}snk of the V~itarani 
neqr Ja~pur. lubbyudaya 
has been identified witb 
1aghuad1 about 16 miles 
northeast of Ja~pur. 

Xbe majority of po~ula
&ion of Solanapura is 
rormed by the brahmanas 
even today. 

2 -~'- : 

It reeords the grant of a 
pieee of land in the 
village of -runganna "'hicb 
may be identified with the 

, villt!ge Tungam near 
Tekkili 

The village Salavanika 
was made ovPr to the 
donee 

The villar,& in question 
whi,..h was made 01~er to the 
doneo was eqlled K~la
sasringa 

~he v1lla&e calleci 8his;an4~ 
\-:a.s ma.de 1n favour of the 
donee. the village 
dbasanda ~:1n be identified 
with the village Bhisunda 
in the 3ndakh~illund1 £~luk 
of Oanjmn Distrint 

The inscription records th~ 
g1•ant of a village called 
Bhusunda, whieh has been 
identified witb a village 
of the same name situated 
in the 3adRkhemundi £a1Uk 
or the Canjsm District 

The village of 13hukkukuf':a 
in Kurakarastra - Vishaya 
wr.s made over to the donee 



12. 

14. 

15. 

The grant of J~yasimba 
JHOLt:> t ll t P 1-o • 41.7 -19 

l"l. H • .P. Shastri 
{C1r. 8th-9th C~ntury A.D) 

Bisamgiri Plates or 
lndratlarman 
E.I, XlA, p~. 134-7 
·r. c. Ratha 
(C1r. 8th-9th Century A.D; 

DaQd Plate ot Nettabr•nja 
J30&3, vol. XVII, Pv.lt..4-
l8 
3. Mishra 
lCir. 9th Century A.lJ.) 

Kumerakela Chanter of 
Satrubhanja 
JBOJ.tJ , vol. II , 
pp. 429-35 
s.c. Ma3umciar 
(Cir. 9tb Century A.D) 

16. Santabommal1 Plate of 
Nanda.varma 

17. 

18. 

JAHdS, vol. II, p~.l85-9 
G.t... - 2~l. 

s . ~~ . .tta Jguru 
(Cir. 9th Century A.DJ 

Dharmalingesvera Pla'e 
of Anan~avarma 
J~hJ.ul, vol. ll, .v~s. Ill 
and IVJ. P~· ~71-76 

~G.l!;.-}tQ4) 
s. r:. Llajguru 
(Cir. Jth Century d.~.; 

~h1ca~ole Plat s of 
Devendravarman 
~.1. 1 III, pp. 130·4 

\u • .A - 183) 
Dr E. Hultzt!h 
(Cir. 9th Century A.D.) 

Mabendri Swami Autatbya 
and 

Skanda Swam1 

Bhattaputra 
Yakshaswami 
sarman 

Madhavasvam1 

Manoratba 
and Narayana 

• 

~ Adityasarman, 
f·latrsarman 
and Durgga .,. 
sirman 

Vishnisom· 
cbarya 

Chharampasarma, 
-.Jhauasarma, 
Sivanrwa, 
Visbnusarma, 
Somasat~:na and 
Kt11.aana Sarma 

. -~ Para5ara 

1\.aundinya ... 

f'erisara 

Krsht1ritreya 

Vadistha 
anc:i" 

Jatukarna .. 

-

Garga, 
Apanya, 
Angirasa 

-

5 

rl1gveda 
• 

Vajasaneya 
G£u;.aoa
Kanva 
AAkhi 

-

Cbhtt'ndoga 
car una 

• 

6 

-

Increase or 
merit ot 
parents and 
self 

For the mertt 
of the de
ceased queen 
Basatade~i 

Kart1ka
Sukla 
Dvada.r.i 

Solar 
eclipse 

rhe oeea
o1on or the 
..,ift; wau a 
marriage_ 
eeremon)' 
(K~ny:~ D'!n) 

For the in
crease of the 
rel1.~1oua 
merit of pa
rents and of 
ourselves 

7 

Tbe grant reg1stors tbe 
grant of the villaze or 
Karyat1 

A,.p1eee of land in the 
v111~ e Amenasringa was 
made over to the donee . 

The vill~ Lau!ld.aka was 
made over to t~n donee. 
It has been identified 
'tfi th .Ramud 1 in TU nd ol 
Tnluk. 

rwo v1J.1a~os made over to 
the donees were nqmely 
KumQrpkel~ and Jqint~mur~. 
fhe villa:~es b~ve been 
identified ~ith J1n~m~1ra 
and Kumanqk~li respectively. 
the donees were 1m~1gr~nts 
from Vangakuti. 

It records the grant of 
the villa~__.e of Cikkh:lli 
grama in Pbareyabhukt1 

The inscriptions re~ord the 
hift of the village l~latt
hena situavea in the 
Vishaya of Kroshtuka. Tbe 
Donee hailed from Srngat1k.a
ag~~hlfma 1n the Kl"marupa · 
Vish-aya. 

It records the grant of the 
village of Poppangika in 
Saravt3mba or Krosbtrukavartani 
The village Pop~an6ika may 
be identified with Poppangi 
in the Sirkakulam Distri~t. 

• 
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19. Dharmalingesvar~ Plate 
of Devendravarman 
JABrlS 1 vol. II~ pp.275-6 

~G.E - 184) 
s. N. Rajguru 
(C1r. 9th Century A.D) 

Dhenkanal Plate of Tri
b huvana Mahadevi -
OU£3K, Pl.G, p;.23-31 
(9th Century A.D) 
B· B1shra 

21. Two Ganga grants from 
Ganjam 
O.dhJ, Vl, part ll, 
pp. 82-90 
(Cir. 9th Century A.O; 
s. N. Rajguru 

2nd. 

22. Pettasara grant o£ 
Nettabhanja 
EI, XXVII, no. 53, 
pp. 337-40 
c. c. Dasgupca 
{Cir. 9th Century A.D; 

2J. Chaurasi Pla~e of 
Sivakaradeva 
cur3K Pl. a, p~.a-a 
(9th Century A.v.; 
3. Mishra 

Bhagavata 
P)l.ta.rlga 
Si vachi!rya 

Bhatta Jag ad- Bharadv!ja 
dhara 

Vishnusar
man 

Narayana
s'arma • 

Goutama 

-

Arigirasa, Vajasaneya 
Varhaspa.- g_araq~ 
tya and ~anva .,., . ., .. 
l3i~aradvaja akh~ 

Vajasaneya 
earaoB: 

Vajasaneya 
car aWl 

Bhatta 
Kesa~ardra 

Bharadvaja Angirasa, Vajesaneya 
Varhihaspa- carana 

Jalubhat~a 
• • 

tya • 

Vaisva
nara 

Mitrikotha
khila S'likha 
of digveda .. 

I 

~eligious merits 
pr parents 

1 he object of 
the gift was 
to bring do'\m 
the rain 

-

It records the grant of the 
village or Haduvaka whi~h 
maY be identified with 
Aqava in the Parlakimedi 
Taluk of the nanja~ 
District 

The document registers the 
gift of the vill~ge Konta
spawi in~tte Olarsama vishaya 
in Tosali. Kontas~p~ra 
has been identified with 
Kantapara in the Cutt~ck 
District 

It records the gift of 
the land named Svalpa
kalanjara khanda~ksbetra 
or the Bhas[naa villa1re in 
the Samantabhukti. The 
village 3baslnda has been 
ident1£1ed with Bh~sanda 
village situated in the 
9adakhimuqd1 faluk of 
Ganjam District 

We do not find the men
tion of either village/ 
land, which was donated in 
favour of the donee. Pro
bably it was in the same 
village (q~asand village) 
mentioned in the 1st 
plate. 

It records the ~rant o~ tbe 
village called Pett~sqra 
in Mandidda-\ishaya 

The village Vuvrada in the 
An~aru~a vishaya in 
Daksh1na fosali was granted 
to the donee 

The village VAvrada has 
b(~en identifl ed with Bhuhu
t•uda about ten miles north
east of ~uri. Antaruda has 
been identified with Antarodha, 
a pergenna in the Sadar sub
division of Puri 
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24. Ganjam Plate of Netri
bhanja 
E.I., XVIII, pp.293-5 
Ra1 Bahadur Hiralal 
(C1r.9th Century A.D~; 

'l'r1l1ng1 inscription 
of oevendravarman 

G.E - 192 
lH~, XX, pp.232-6 
rl. K. Ghosal 
(Cirl 9th Century A.DJ 

as. Sonpur Plates of 
Satru Bhanja 
E.I., vol. XI, Pl. 
no. s, pp. 99-lOl 
B. c. Majumdar 
(C1r. 9th Century A.D) 

2t7. Badakhemundi Plates of 
Bhupendra-varman 
E.l., XXIII, pp.265-7 
s. N. Cbakravarty 
(Cir. 9th Century A.D) 

28. Sanakhemund1 Plate or 
Indravarman 
E.i., XXIII, pp.?S-80 
~. N. Chattacharya 
(Cir. 9th Century A.D) 

9• Kamanalinaksapura 
Plat~s of Saruanta
varman 
OHrlJ, vol. Vll, no.2, 
pp.82-86. 
(S .N • .tlajguru) 
(Cir. 9th Century A.Di 

~ 
Golasarma 
Bhovada 

Pillasar
man~ and 
P1ll1kas
vamin1 

Krsna 

Bbattapu
tra Man1-
kadeva 

Bhattaputra 
Durgakhandi 

Narayana
sarman 

. /_ 

Kausika 
Vll'tsa 

vas'istba •• 

Vasta 

vefsta 

Aghamer
sana, Vi~~
mi·tra 
rryarsi 
(Bh~ga:va, 
Chy8vana, 
Jamadag-
nya 

... 

Tryarsa 

Five-fold 
(Paneharishi) 

Aurva, 
Bhrigu, 
cyavana, 
Apnuvan, 
Jaraadgni 

-

BahV~!.;l. 
. ~akhi or 

Rig veda .. 

Sima veda 

Chbando· 
gi!. !tarar 
Ranayanya 
sa.khi 

Vajasaneya 
car ana 

• 

Aksbya
'J:ri tiya 

-

Solar 
eclipse 

It reoo~ds the grant of 
tbe village Rata~ga which 
has been identified with 
Rottongo in the Ghumsar 
Taluk of Ganjam D1stri~t 

The done€9 of the grant 
were a brother and a 
sister, who were residents 
of Kal1ngapura situated 
in the 'distriet (v1sh3Ya) 
called Gumdra. The v1llan 
Navatula which was granted 
to the donees has been 
1dent1f1 ed with the hamlet 
Nautala situated about six 

. miles to the southwest of 
Pa.rlakimedi • 

The village Milupadi was 
granted in favour or the 
donee 

The village Va~ode of the 
Khaluga-khanda-vishaya 
was made over to the donee 

The village Tanaraqa was 
made over to the donee 

The village Badar1bhashth1 
was made in favour of the 
donee 



30. Dhao~ntara Pl.ate of 
Samantavarman 
E.l., XV, pp. 275-8 
T .. c. Ratha 
(Cir. 9th Century A.D) 

3~. copper Plates or 
1 nd ra varman 
l.A t vol. XIII t 
pp.l23-4 
J. I1 • Fleet 
(Cir. 9th Century A.DJ 

32. Sidbantam Place of 
Davendravarman 
E.l. ~ vol. Xlll, 
pp. Ll2-l6 
G. Ra.mdas 
(Cir. 9th Century A.D) 

33. Palajbad1 Plates of 
Ranak Jayavarmadeva 
E.l, XXIII, pp.267-9 
s. N. Ohakravarty 
(Cir. 9th Century A.DJ 

34. Dharakota Plate of 
Subhakaradeva 
Oul3A, Pl.F, pp.21-22 
(~~h~Cen~ury A.D; 
B. Mishra 

2 

Govinda
s'arroan 

Skanda.sa.t'~a 
apd Lalit':l
sarma 

Tampara
sa.rmad1ks1ta 

Bhattaputra . . ~ 
P!,dma Maha-
patra 

Bhatta 
Narafana 

• 

1har~~ Deva
kanttla 

a 

- .... Bha.radvaja 

Kautsa. 

Odovahi 

Vat sa 

Mlrngalya 

.1. Kausika 

5 

- ... 
VajasaneYa 
ear ana ... 

6 

For the in
cr~ase of 
t.he merit of 
parents and 
self 

7 

rne v1lla£e Vqtqe!r'i:mtl \I!IS 
made over to the-donee 

-Chhandoga 
aa.ran§ 

• .i..' .I.; r~ : .i.The.lvil;lage Talamula laS 

Panchar1sh1 
. ~ ' 

Angirasa 
(.i\urvva and 
Sa.varnnasa 
has been 
menlii;;;ned 
as Jmu-
1-ravaras) 

• 

Vihvrcha 
carana of 
~.tiuveda 
~ 

... 
Kaqva Visuva-.,. "' .,. 
s•ik,la Samkrant1 

Vajesnneya -
e,aran~ 

• 

V1swnmit- Vajasenya 
ru (Audnllas;arana 
ana Ueva- · • 
rat\Oa t.ave 
been men-
tiioned as 
Anu..Pra-
varas) 

made over to the donees .. 

The village named 
Siddhartbaka was granted 
to the donee 

Tha village e"tlled Pada
lasrnga was made in 
favour of the donee 

The "'h!!lrt~r re,.ords the 
gift o~ the v1llq~e 
"undq1~ in ~qy~k~tqk~ . . .. . 
visn'\ya of KA.n'tod!1. 
Mand1.L~ in Soutihern 
Tosili. The ~1llqge 
Gu~d~~a seems to be 1dent1-
ca.l··,1th fiundr1v:tdi 9bout 
ten miles north west or · 
the he-:'!dquarters of 
Uhqr~kotg Taluk • 

The gift village Guqqaja 
was .received by both the 
donees. 
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--------~----~--~.--~§ __ , ----------~? _______ ._::_:_:: 
~1 f,i 

------------~--------~----'For inereas- The donee was granted 
a Maitravaru

na p.nd 
Vasistha 

• • 

1 
An~rasa, 

j A..m:Jurisha 
1 ana Yau

van,:.~sva 

1 
/ 

I 

• • Anguasa 
\Anuprava.
I•:t Sarbas
patya; 

ldbmavaha:, 
{Anu}:;L'a vara 
ChyavanaJ 

Auqala, 
Deva.ra~ 
and __ Via:v?r~ 

..--m1tra 

• . 1 

'j 

Cbhandoga ~ ng the -~~rits 
earana ~r our pa~ents 

7 ~1nd ours Ed ves , 
tt i.,taS made on 
r,he oe..-asion 
1·-.f' Visva Sam .. 
o:~..ant-1 

kro 
-~~:: 

y . .,__ 
~aut~cuna. ~ / j 
~akhi! or . , 
Samaveua ~ D 

, .. ·' KiQV a §..~Jll!. 
of 'iajlll'-
veda 1 

F"or-1r1reas ... 

the village of Vakratentuli 
which has been identified 
with Banatent1ly near 
Sonpur. He is an emi
grant from Rsd ha. 

~ 

' \ 

\ 
Tb~ villag$ Pasitala was ,- ... #/~"':' 

ing the .nat its granted in favour of the ' . 
of parent;~ · ... d.onees whi~h has been 
and oursel- fdentified with Po1ntala 
ves near ~1olan~ir 

. -· """ ,,.f,. -
' , .. 

The village Satallama was 
granted to the donee. 
This has been identified 
with Sr~tlma in liargarh 
Tehsil;sLof S::tmbalpur dis
trict. 



39. Gaintala Plates or 
Janamejaya Mababha
vagupta 

.d.:£. - 1? 
OHrlJ, vol. Xl, no. 3, 
PP• 192-97 
s. N. Rajguru 
\C'ir. 94~ A.D.) 

40. Chandwar Plates ot 
Janamejaya Mahabnava
guptn 

.r.t,.Y. - 31 
inscriptions of Orissa 
vol. IV, no. 23, 
pp. 138-44 

S • lJ. ~\a jguru 
( 01r • 956 A .D • ) 

41. ·R~tnq Museum Plates 
of Mahas1vagu~ta 

tt.Y., - 8 
1 • u. , vol. l V, no. 2? , 

Pi'• 16?-75 
(Ci.t>~ 968 A.U.; 

42. cutt~~k Pla~es of 
Mahasivagupta ~ayati 

rl.t. g 
I~O. vo. l\, no. 28 
.\) tJ. l'"lo-83 
a. tc. i\ajguru 
\Ci1•. ;~6~ A.U.) 

43. Nlb1n!'l4. Charter or 
Mah~siv~gupta Yayst1 

t\.1.- l5 
E.l~, XI, pp. 95-98 
d.C .. Bazumdar 
(Cir. 9?5 A.D.) 

2 

Bhattaputra 
Sri•tiku 

Bbat~a t-1a
hat'tama 
Saoburana -

sri Kama
deva. 

Sri 5nr~An
a.,.in1 

f'ur~uar1 ... 
k9.sa.rma 
Diksbita 

\ 

a 

Vltsa 

.8hiraavija 

4 

Bha~gava, 
Chyavana, 
Apnuvan, 

\ Aurpa and 
l.ama.dagni 
(i\DU~Jrnvara, 
Yamadagni, 
AurV;'l, Apn
uvan, Chya
vana and 
Bhargava; 

aarbas.vat
ya and 
Angirasa 

Ka~apa
V~Lsa 
Naidhruva 

Ar\gira.sa, 
Varhaspa~
ya and 
Bhlradvaja 

-
'ilbr1cha · 
sttkna , 

Vajasanoya 
earag§ 

""' Vajesaneya 
~ra~ 
Mli'dh~an-

dina sA:khfi 

Cht.andoza 
eai'flQi 
~u.t-hama 
~~kbi 

... 

I' 
' -

-

71. 
' . 

7 

The vill.'lge c~lled R1sh1-
gr1i'ma was gr.,nted in 
favour of the donee. 
The donee migrated from 
the village of Saluvi 
situated in Madhya 
Desha and resident of 
Lapusoddagrama in ~osola 
.De sa 

The vil ... a·~e ot ...tandl 
and Alanda were donated 
to tho donee. Here the 
donee is said to have 
migrnted from rakari. 
The villa:·e R~nda'has been 
identified with modern 
Renda ne~r ~olangir 

A plot or land in the 
village or !~lqkaj~a 
was made in r~vour of 
the donoe. rhe villg~e 
has bePn identi~ied with 
modern :'~l'lg~'?.J in the 
Bolnng1r distriet 

rhe village e'llle<:! 
~ha~j~grama was made over 
to the donee, vho was a 
resident or Sil~bhanja
~ati in the Odra Country. 
fhe village in question 
Ch'lndagr'lm!l has been 
identified ~1th modern 
Ct.,3ndgan, 32 miles south
east or cu .. taek 

The plates re~ord the 
gift of the village of 
N1b1nna, which has been 
identified \fit h modern 
Libina in 9orgarh 
Tahsil 



1 . 

48. Almand Plate of Ananta
varman 
1!; .. 1., vol. !II, pp.l?-21 

w. Hultzsh 
(Cir.lutn Century A.u; 

49. Plates or Sh1labban3a 
Tribhuvana Kalaaa 
E.l, XXVII, no. 44, 

Pi>• 272-78 
D. c. 31rear 
(Cir.lvth Cent~ry A.D.J 

50. Ganjam grant or Vidya
dharabhanja 
E.l. vol. XVIII, 
pp. 296-98 ' ' 
rla1 dahadur Hiralal 
(Cir.lvth Century A.u.) 

51. Angul Plate of Dharma 
i'!r.1hadev1 

52. 

OG l!3B., Pl.K., pp.52-56 
(l~th Century A.D; 
B. Mishra 

Dashpala Plate of 
danabllanja 
JJOrtti, voll. 11, 
p~. 2ti9-73 
3enoycosh Bbqttaeharya 
(Cir. lOth Century A.o; 

53. Oanjam Pla~• or Dand1 
Hahadov1 
OtJCJA., Pl. L, pp.57-58 
(loth Century A.u.; 

a. Misbra 

64. Ganjam Plate or Dandi 
Mahadevi 
ouraK, Pl.M, p.59 
(lOth Century A.D; 
lJ. M1shra 

Sridhara
bhatta 

• • 

Lumvadeva 

Purandara 

Bhatta Art
tihaia 

l'admakara 

Dhavala 
• 

9hatta 
Pur us hot
tams. 

3 

/ 
h.ausika 

Kaundinya 
• • 

rlohitaka 

sandil.Ya 
•• 

Krsntraya • 

V1lvam1t
ra 

-

KtlUl}diiJY a, 
vasi~t.lia, 
HaitrA"va
runa 

dohitas
taka Vilva
mitra 

Virhaspatya , 
Yamada6n1 

and 
Devalya · 

Atreya, 
Arcbanavasa, 
811vasma 

Devarata 
{~uqala 
has bean 
aaen~ion
eti as \nu 
Pravara) 

Ktl{yapa, 
Avatsara 
and l1a1-
dhruva 

Vajasaneya 
gar ana 

• 

Vajasaneya 
,carRqa .. 
Kanva R.kha 

"or 
l.ajurveda 

Vajasaneya 
nar'lna 

• 

Chhandoga 
sarana. 
~autbaina 
iikha 

6 

-

.;;ank.ranti 

1. 

The village Medelaka was 
mode in tavour·or the 
done& 

lt registers the village 
of Oeuladda in the 
Salvada vishaya t.zas g1·an
ted in favour of the 
donee 

The village Ma~hhada
gr§ma was made'in 
favour of the donee. The 
village has already been 
identified 

It reP.isters the ~i~t of 
the v1lla~e o~ Ves~la • 
rhe donee immigrqted from 
K 'llaii'ch~ 

lt registers the grant 
or the village Hast1-
lend9. 

It re~ords the gift of the 
villa,;e of \ilva in Purvva 
K.handa of tbe Va.rada 
khanoa v1shaya in Kadgoda 
M~ndala. Vilvagrama bas 
~een identified with 
1elgan•1n ttth11g~rh taluk 
of G~n~am. T~e donee was 
an immigrant rrom Ven
gipataka 

The villa~e aasambha in 
the Arttan1 vishaya of 
Fangoda Mandala in 
Dakshina ros~la was 
gr~nted to the donee 



l 

44. Patna Plates of 
Mahasivagu~ta Yayati 

4.1.. :t. ~ - 24 
1.0., vol. lV, no. 3~, 

pp. l9v-95 
S. t~. Ra~euru 

(Cir. 984 A.O.) 

43. Mahakosala h1scor1-
eal society plates or 
M.ahabhavagupta 

.rt.:r..- ll 
l.u., vol. lV, no. 33, 

p::;. 212-17 
s. N. Ll:ljguru 

(Cir. 999 A.i->.) 

46. Gbumsur grant of 
I!etribhanja 
JAci3, vol. Vl (1837) 

pj.!. 667-70 
James Prinsep 
(Ci.~.·. l<,l..h Century A •. .J) 

47. rhe grant or dan9.sta
mbba. 
J90ns, 11, ~~.396-4Uu 

(lvth Century A.v; 
.1 .li .P. s hastr1 

Mahodadhi 

Son of a 
Bha.tta B.ra
hmana named 
Challra
dbara 

lndradeva 
and 

Aditya
deva 

Bha.tta 
Sudarsana 

a 

, 
1\ausilta. 

Vat sa 

Dovarata, 
oAucjnla 

Visvamitra 

rrt,arsa 
(Jhargava, 
Chi!vana 
and 

Jamadag
n.va) 

~~ut:ma -

,"!aitra
.fJ!niya 
sjkhi 

vajasap
' eya 
,..at• ana -I • 

6 

Simha
snnkrant1 

For the 
merits of 
;>9-rents 
and 
himself 

With a view 
to the in
~rease of 
oerit of fa
thor, mother 
and self, 

,d;:.t:. ll view 
"'''a~ v-:;l.ul.c 
saerifiees 
ms.y be offer
eo to men, 

7 

The village of Dcladoli 
was made over to the 
donee which bas been 
identified with modern 
Oed1l, a fv-t-; miles from 
tha tel river in the 

(). 9olang1r dis~riet 

The village named Lin~ira-
Q.. grama t,ras made in favour 

of tLe donee. Lin~1ra 
may be identified with 
modern Lin~ir~ near 
Sarangagqrh. The donee 
was an immigrant from 
Madhya Desa 

lt registers the grant 
of the villgge of M~~h
hodari. It has been 
identified with M~~hhu~ 
jun?,le in n~sttp-,111' 
ten miles northe~st o~ 
Dashpall"'. 

-· 

rhe 1rsAription re~ords 
the pr\Pt o~ the villa~e 
of Kol~onk~ in the m 
Kodal9.ka ;~find ala. rhe 
donse w~s probably a lo~~l 

0.. brihm~m.as tri'tre is no 
mention of his ·residenee 
ana v.a.a~e o1 J.wmigraG1on .. 

vOci S t ll19S ts 
Jrabmsnas, and 
Gurus , and ·tlso 
both with a 
view that fire 
offcrines; re
eitatOion of 
the vedas, re
pdtition of 
ausr.erities 
may be per
petuated. 



- ..,., , .... .. 
1 

.. 
55. Kumurang Plate of 

Danai Mahadev1 

I l 

OU£JK, Pl. N, pp.6o-67 
(l<;tb Cantury A • .;J 
B. Mishra 

56. rwo grants from Dssa
Palla 
h.l. XXlA, no. 26, 
}1 ... 183-99 
.IJ. :. Sirear 
(Cir. lOth Centu.ry A .;.,J 

2 

aav1ka 

K:aka, 
Dugada, 
Vnnkulla,, 
V:..ivova. 
lsvara, 
Sarvva 
deva. and 
Vanga~ 
svara 

3ha.t~a Aja-,,.:. 
pa.A.Q 

·~ 

Kau,ika 

:3harad
vl'ja 

4 ::, 

Aoqal,ya, Vajasane.va 
Vi §Viriili- <ra.rana 
tr'.l and Ka~vd 
.uevt.trata !{a .aha 

-

6 

74 

1 

The donee Purushottama 
madG O~er half ot the 
villago to ttnv1ka .. 

-
d~.vika was not a relat1 ve 
()rother) or Purushott~ma 
be~~USO thA ~t~ Of 
Purushottama s Kl'syapa · 
and that of davi~ is 
Kt"~u/ika. Of the loe"lli
ties mentioned in this 
plnte, onlY Rasambha ~i.ln 
be identified ,.,1 th Ramhha 
in the Khnlikot" Taluk 
of the GRn,nm D1str1~t • 

.. The dOI'!'Ument regtstars 

-

the gift of the ~illa~e 
T.~mntsar~nqr~rl in the Khidin 

gara.ha ¥Kaiir,oda >1ail9'il'1 in south
vishaya ern Tosa11: The villaPe 
in the lia.mntlls"lr~ is probably 

ident1e7il with Ghantq
siln, the find ·Spot whi~h 
is about 5 miles ~est or 
the t:'h111ka l!ike. Kh1din
grabara cqn be 1dent1f1ea 
with Khedajhar1 which is 
about lv miles no~~b-wes' 
of the find -SJJOt. 

The original home or the 
donee's family is stated 
to have been 9hattagr,ma 
Khaduvavalli in Madbya 
Desa. 9ut he was settled 
in a locality ealled 
S~ntosa Madhava. 

the 1ns~r1ption re~ords 
the grant of the village 
of Konkira in tho P~s~himq 
Kh:tnd'l in the Rrunalav'1-
v1sh'lya 



J, L 

· (Plato l) 

57. ~al1bbana ~Ps or 
k!ababhavngupta. 
Janama.ja.ya 
(1"\egnal Year -6) 
lh-., K'(, pp. 237-50 

,g. 

) • C. Sir car .4; P. c. dath 

(Plat;e 2) 

\Cir. lvtb Century A.li.; 

lrants of Gayadatunga 
~ • .1 • td..X.l V J)O • 15, il.ili• 91~ 
. (,4 > 

1. ~. Sirca.r 
:~1r. lOth Century A.D, 

s~q Jure.r~ur .-llaee of Devan
:"nd!l ueva 
c. • .t. .. A ..... \ll, no. 51, 
ttY• azJ --av 
u. . ... S1r,ar 
~Cir. lOth Centuay A.D.; 

Bba~~a 
Putra 
Govinda
son of 
Bhatt a 
Putra 
K.onda . ., 
Bha~ta 
Pu~ra 
Devu. 

9hatta Bha1-•• . nadev:J son 
of Gokula. 
Deva 

3r~hm'!lr;a 
Kula Deva
pala 3h;itta ..... 

Parasara 

J:cuwarna .. 

Ulutta 

v.i6t.st;ha, 
saktr} a.nd 
PaN!'sarta 

va(i~t.ha 
(fhe Jcttu
karuna 
go~ra vr~

V'lJ.'tlS , 1 • 0 • 
Jal#ukarn:l, 
\asisct.a 
ana Atri, 
but here ,,~e 
find men-
tion of 
,a.s1st.ha 
onlJ 1 

i·aryarisi \rhe 
wora Pary:l
risi see:us to 
be a mistake 
for pancha.r
sheya refer
r1n3 t;o the 
five rravaras 
atta(!hfld to 
tihe ,;otra. lG 
shoult:t be 
point~.u ou"G 

5 6 

75 

7 

It registers the grnnt of 
the v1llt~ge e11lled Jqmbu
gr~ma uhi~h W3s s1tu3ted 
in the V1shny3 Pota. J1mbu
grtlme is very prob.,bly ·the 
S!lme ~s m<"d ern Jqmg'lon 

Dhatt~putr3 Devu has been 
des~ribed as Kaladesin. The 
wora Kaladesin seems to mean 
an astrologer· who indicated 
goOd and ba<l t1m.e. It is not 
improbable that ~evu was an 
nstrologer attached to the 
king's ,ourt. 

rhe ~harwer records the grant 
of the village ealled Konnay1lla 

lt reeords the grant of the 
villa·.:e of Svalpa-kom9p1 • 
rhe donee 1s further des

cribed as hailirg from a 
Tr~ivedy~ (i.e., 1rivedin) 
fnmily residing at a plaAe 
~all~d Sri~hratr~ 

rf'Ja '\'illa··e f; lnmUn? Hh1,..b W"'S 
~r~ntea in r~vour 0~ the donee 
~annot be s~t1sf3P.tor1ly identi· 
f1ed. The donee or rather hls 
family is s:"J.1d to have orit71-
nally hailed from ii3<Sba and 
was living at a !·'la~e wt-oss 
n9.me ended t..rith 'ttord• Fu.ra. 



.. 

60. Grants or (la Jadatunga. 
E.l. XAA!V, no. lti, 
PV• 91·104 

D. r:;. Gircar 
Asiatic Society Pla~e 
{Cir. lOth C~Jntury A.J)) 

61. Talaher Plate Mo. 2 

~C1r. lOth Century A.t,J 

62. Jingb'lra Vl:1'e or 
:t.4lnallln.n ja 
J'JO.d..J, VOl. 11 , 
)1.;-. 4111.-00. 
:l. c. M!ljumdar 
(Cir.lt.th-llth C·~ntury) 

Bbat~;u-
~ . putra. 

Pado .. 

Bba~t.a
pui,i.ra 
DevaS'~r
muna 

3t:a~~a 
l"utra 
Vasudeva 

Votle 

Vatsya 

that the gotra
pr·lvara ... ft1ban
dhnkadamba re~o
gilises onlY three c 
Pravaras for 
the 'Uluka r:o
~1.&., -
Ud.ala, neva-
rata. and Vis
v;:~.rn1trB). 

three Pravaras 
(l'be Kaus1ka 
got.ra has three 
r>ravaras i.e. 
Viswall!itra, 
JJaitarata and 

-

Au.dala) 

Avatsara and Kaqv~ 
Nai<ibrnva \lhe Sakhi 
three t1 r ... va- or 
ras.of 'he Yajnrveda 
h.Dby a~:1, .\ va- . :_ 
tsara ana 
1\aiohruv~.LJ 

Pravaras 
or the 
five sages, 
i.e 1hara.
gva. , ""by :r
vana, AurVa· 
and Jao.c..."l.
gnya 

Va ~h~t.~.bay ~ 
I:ai6hruva 

Kanva 
iikbi 

of 
.I.ajur
veda 

-

-

76 

~hattqputr"i V~do belong~d 
to 4·f'"'..mily b~iling from 
hh1~behhatr~ (Mortern 
d11m llngsr in tho 1o.re1ly' 
D1st1"1t!t of U .fi.) ~cd t~'lS 
3 resident of ~ha~tagr~mq 
ealled Kusuv9 in odr3 
Vishytt , 

It. .registers the gift 
of the village called lono 
which h!ls been identi f1 eo 
with £horakota 1n Pallahara 

Deva~flrmanf! belong:-d to a 
family bailing from the 
9battagrama ealled Muthautha 
in t~rendra Mandal~ (i.e., 
North qengal) and was a 
resident of the 3ha~~agr3ma 
~alled Salv~ra 1n Odr~ 
Vishay:t ,orissa) • 

lt.o roeords the .?rant of' tt:o 
v1ll'"li" e 81ngbor'l in rt"!vour 
or the donee' t(• 0 v1ll7fte 
h~a been identified with 
~1ur.t.:r~ 



1 

b3. It.udopali Plates of 
Hahabhavagupta 

.t\.1 - 13 
1.0., vol. IV, no.37 

Pi'• 237-41 
s. rl. .d9. jguru 

(C1r. 1001 A.~.) 

64. Orissa State Museum 
Plates of Mahasiva
gupta Xayati 11 

.t .. t. - 4 
1 • o • , vol. l V, no. 26 , 

pp. 159-66 
(C1r. 1005 A.u.) 

65. Khandapara Plates of 
Mabas.lvagupta Dharma
ratba 

. ...t.l. - 11 
1.0., vol. lv, no. 33A 

pp. 2&;A-28VF 
S. n. Rajguru. 

(Cir. 1012 A.D.) 

66. Jates1nga and Dungr1 
Plates of Mabas1vagupta 
:Xayat1 

~.t.Y - 3 
l.o., vol. 1\, no. ~4, 

pp. 218-24 
lCir. lv27 .a..JJ.; 

Orl. lia1•sin.:Jl~l.lr Ctlar,er of 
Uoyo-.;ak.esari, •\• .t.-4 

.!301.\.:) t li"Ol. A.itJ.l t 

liP• 1-~4 
3. M1snra 
(C1.r. l.v64 a. ...... ; 

68. dnCn!lgi.r ~ lates of' 
Soma.vnms1 Karna 

t.\ • ..: .... 6 
;1 JO.ttS, vol. A. Vl , 
p~.206 

Narayan £r1pathi 
(C1r. 1091 A.u.; 

Bhatta
putra 
Sri !<lii
rayana .. 

Sri Kak.o 

da~a Sri 
Abtiim~n,yu 

3 

haunainYa . .. 

~ Kausika 

Svnroday1 ~artdara 
Sri :k~sa-
kara. 

~r1 otJUlkara Gi"rga 
Sa.rr.u~ and 
lalab; 9iira 

Uciayamati 
and 

b1s sons 

4 

r.-titl"a
varuQ.__a 

fririsi 

rr.varsha 

Atreya 

-

5 ,_ 
1\.ftnva 
Blf.hi 

Kanva 
smtha 
or 

Yaju.rveda 

l.11~ve .. ia 
• 

-

-

iula 
SanKranti 

'\11 

The v1lle.ge ealled •Ois~re 
was made 1n fnvour f the 
donee, wh1eh has be 
1dentl.f1ed with moJ n 
Loise:ra in 3Arga~ T sil. 
The donee w:1s rtn 1mm rant 
fr~m II~stipA.da 

The village ealle~ Ku. 
Kr~ndakshetra was mad 
favour of the donee. e 
donee 'Was an em1g rant the 
village or Likhadiya o 
Sri'vasti \11 

' \ 

This ins~r1pt1on reeords t 
grant. of a village ealled \ 
Bh1ll1grama in favour of ; 
the donee 

Two villages named Vr1hat
Bhusay1 and ?4a.nan 'limurl" were 
granted in favour or the 
donee. The donee was an 
immigrant o~ Rastipada of 
}1adhya Desn 

~he vill"fe i~onli:tl·~nd .1 ~~• 
made in f':1vour of the donees • 
~he village ha.s boen 1det'lt1-
f1ed with mo. ern h."Jnt.ilo in 
Khantipar}i. Pe was an 1rum1-
g"ant t1•om P.!llasa in £1vq
bbukt1-Nand3l'l. Palasa may 
be identified with tbe 
mo~orn Palnsa in SriKakulam 
D1str1t!t. 

the v1llace Konagrima was 
mAda tn ffllvour of t!1~ donee 



69. Khandadel1 Inser1p-
tion of Nanabbanja 
JBO.HS, vol. l V, pp.l7~-7 
M. M. Haraprasad Shastri 

(C1r. llth Century A.O) 

70. Arang Plates of 
Bbimasena II 
~.l., lX, pp.342-45 
B1ralal 
(Cir. 11th Century A.U) 

71. A sinile eopver pla~e 
1ns~r ption from Kelga 
1.~., vol. lV, no. 43, 
pp. 276-80 

72. Sonpur Plates ot 
Kumara somesvaradeva 
E.l., XII, P~· 237-42 
B. c. Majumdar 
(Ci.r. lltb Century A.D) 

73. Taspa1ker9 grant of 
R9.naobanj..l 
Jaous, vol. II, pp.l67-
77 
3. C. ivtajumdar 
{Cir. 11th Century A.D) 

74. CUtt•1~1t pla~es of Maba
btava :U.,tJ~a 1h1mar:\t.ha 
~.~., lll, ~~- 3bo-o~ 
Dr l<leat 
{Cir. 11th C~:n'-ury A.UJ 

2 

Raneb-
chbi 

Ha.risvnmi 
.aap,J.Jasvami 

Abha~ak-. 
a.ra oarman, 
son or 
Udayakara 

Bhattaputra 
Udayakara, 
Bhattaputra 
Bhavak.ara 
(brother of 
Udayakara) 
Sridbara 

3 

Sandilya 
9 

.3haradvaja 

Kumar a-
Barita 

• 

Kumura-
Harita 

• 

Bhiradvaja 

i 

Sahd1lya 
•• 

.Pancha.r1sa 

Pancbar1s1 

A~g1rasa 
Varhaspatya 

'\i1svam1 .. 
t1·~, oeva
r· .. t:l and 
Auqala 

5 

-

-V~hr1sha 
:kh[! 

Hadhya.-' 
no ina-
Kaq.va 
(ikhi 

Madhya-
nd1na-
~a'qva 

akh\ 

Mifdbya-
~dina 
i!mtha 

The grant was 
made in hon
our of Maha
deva-3ha;ta
raka {Lord 
Siva) 

-

-

-

Solar 
eclipse 

-'] 
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It ret'!ords the gra.nt of 
tho village ~onula or 
Bontala wbi~h bas beon 
1dont1f1ed with Bontqla 

fhe village of vatapallika 
vas made in favour of the 
donee 

The v1llaee of varavuda
erru:ca was made in .favour 
or the donee 

Two villages namely 
Gudhavamala and Kanha
pura were made in favour 
of the donees 

The village raspaikera 
situated in Utrapalli 
Vishaya wns m~de ov~r to 
the donee. Though the 
Utrapall1 visr.~ya has 
been identifi~d witb 
Utr~pali, the vill~~e 
T...:..s..,.~~.r~ h~ .... nov 
yet ~P~n identified. 

The vill~ge t'!alled 
GaJ'lqasimir·illigrama was 
erant<'d ~o tbe donee. 
It h~a been identi~d 
wiGb Gais~a in 'J~rgurh 
subd1,1sion in ~be 
l::hl6:J~l~-'ur distri~~. Bare 
the Gonee ha3 been ues~
r1.>eu .s a .dun!lA·:.t, v~·obaoly 
hr r@._t"!V~~ t~e vill!:J.ge 
as a rewaro for his servi~e 
in the capar1ty or a 
riinaka • • 



:.: :: l 

75. Antigram Plate of 
Yasabbanja 
E .1 • , vol. X vlll , 
.Pi-'• 298-99 . 
Ra1 ~ahadur Hiralal 
(Cir. 12tb Century A.~; _ 

76. Ant1grama Plates Jaya-
bbanja Deva 
h .. 1 • , XIX., no. 5 , 
PiJ• 41-45 
Taninicharana datb 
(Cir.l2th Century A.D; 

7'7. Kendupatna Plates of 
Narasimha II 

Sets II and Ill 
Saka - 1217 

h .. J.., XXVlll, no. 33 
p .t>. 185 -95 
D. c .. Sircar 

(13th Century A.v; 

~ 

Jagaddh-
a.ra 

Sri Jaga-
dhara 

Bhimadeva
sa.rman 

~. 

Bbifrad-
vaja 

Bhll:'ad-
vaja 

i 
, 

A~irasa, 
Varhaspa-
tYa and 
Sl:sarad vaja, 

K 
.. / 
~sya.va, 

Avatsara 
and Naidh
ruva 

~ ' .. 
Maah.Yt;.!!-
dina satthl 

Of· 
J:ajurveda 

Madhy~..: . 
dina s,gkh~ 

- "... ... Kaf\va sakha 
of 

'Yajurveda 

6 
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It records tb e crant of the 
village Koma.yana wbit'!h can 
be identified with Komoma in 
the Chhatrapur taluk of the 
Ganjam District 

It registers the gift of the 
village rlenagarada situ~ted 
at tho centre, of the ~rovincE 
Kh1njnl1yagada vishaya 

The village Rengarada has 
been identified \-Tit h modern 
Gerada in ·the Ghumsur Taluk 

The land mensur1ng hundred 
vatikas gran:.eCI to the donee 
Bbimadev~s~rmgn of sever~! 
plots in d1r~Rr~nt villapes 
nq,mely V.,halagr-1ma, 'J>:!ndha
grqm~, Kh9d1ng?gr1m~ ~nd 
qh~mdap~da. The donee Bhim~
dev'is'lrm'ln h!'is been des .... ribed 
'lS KUO!ll'<'i 1..f'lh'\p'itr"l in the 
first set of the pl~tes, and 
mentionec 1s '13l'1h~d -¥umrtr~
Mah1.pa .:.rt1 in the seeo!"d ~nd 
third set of pl9tes. rhe 
title suggests that the donee 
was 11 minister of the 'fore
most rank 
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